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City tables 'bong law~~ awaits state law
By Andrew Zinner
Staff Writer

The Carbondale Citv Council
agreed Monday to hold off on
adopting a drug paraphernalia
ordinance because the state
may beat it to the punch
A bill banning the sale of drug
paraphernalia
has
been
overwhelmingly approved bv
both houses of the General
Assembly and is now on Gov.
James R. Thompson's desk.
waiting for final approval. The
legislation is sponsored by Sen.
John Maitland, R-44th District,

a longtime paraphernalia foe.
Under the measure. anyone
found selling drug accessories
would be fined a mandatory
$1.000 per item sold. The seller's
store would be declared a public
nuisance and the owner would
be forced to close the premises
for one year. unless a $5.000 to
$10.000 bond is posted. All
paraphernalia would also lJe
confiscated by the police.
Maitland said Tuesday he has
been trying for three legislative
sessions to pass an anti·
paraphernalia bill. He said the
current version received

support because It specifically
spells out what is to be banned.
and because similar laws have
been upheld in courts in several
states
"This legislation c1earlv
spells out what paraphernali~
is." ~Iaitland said "Some of the
most critical attornevs in both
the House and Senate have
agreed WIth the language"
The City Council agreed to
table a local ordinance calling
for licensing of paraphernalia
sellers and registration by each
person who buys such equip·
ment from anv of three "head

shops" in Carbondale. That
ordinance would become moot
if the sta te bill becomes law.
The state bill would exerr.pt
rolling papers and tobacco
pipes from the definition of drug
paraphernalia. Included among
prohibited items would be kits
used to manufacture marijuana
or a controlled substance.
isomerization devices used to
increase potency of marijuana
or a controlled substance. and
:esting "quipment marketed for
privatt' h,1me use to identlfv or
analyze marijuana or a con.
trolled substance.

Gus
t30de

('us says the City Council
decided a bong ban would be a
wrong ban if the Big MaD is
going to do it anyway.
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No recognition,
•
no evacuatIon,

Arafat says
Staff Photo by Oona\d L. :\1arquis

By The Associated Press
Palestinian leader Yasser
Arafat, surrounded by an
overwhelming Israeli force, is
seeking
United
States
recognition for his Palestine
Liberation Organization as his
price for leaving Lebanon.
Lebanese and Palestinian
sources said Tuesday.
The sources, who asked not to
be identified, said Arafat would
reverse his current refusal to
abandon Beirut by sea, escorted
by the U.S. 6th Fleet, if the
United States recognized the
PLO.
"We are fighting for that, to
force the United States to
recognize us," said Hani alHassan, Arafat's political
adviser. "I am sure that if there
were direct talks between the
PLO and American through
<U.S. presidential envoy> Philip
Habib it would be a very important step for the PLO and the
PLO would be ready to be more
flexible and to rethink ~ lot of
things."
Arafat's plan was disclosed
as Israel - growing impatient
with the lack of progress in
negotiations to evacuate the
PLO - moved more tanks and
troops up to the edge of the
battered Moslem enclave in
west Beirut. Israeli defense
minister Ariel Sharon warned,
"We have the means and the
tools" to oust the PLO if
negotiations to evacuate the
guerrillas do not succeed soon.
In Washington, Secretary of
State-designate George Shultz
said that the Reagan administration follows the policy
that has prohibited negotiations
between the United States and
the PLO since 1974.
Shultz, questioned at his
Senate confirmation hearing,
said "representatives of the
Palestinian people." should be
represented in the Middle East
peace proce.s,

But he said the Reagan administration will not deal with
the PLO uDleu it first
recognizes Israel's right to exist
and accepts United Nations
resolutions 242 and 338. The
resolutions outline a Middle
East peace plan under which
Israel would swap territories it
captured il' 1967 for Arab
recognition and secure borders.
In Paris on Tuesday, a
member of the PLO's National
Council, Issam Sartawi, said
the PLO
had
formally
recognized Israel's right to
exist in 1981, when it endorsed a
Soviet Middle East peace plan
that called for secure boundaries for Israel.
Sartawi, wio said he spoke on
"the highest PLO authority,"
told a French foreign affairs
group that the United States
should recognize the PLO on
that basis.
The PLO has never, however,
explicitly recognized Israel's
right to exist. and it has never
accepted the two resolutions,
which speak of the Palestinians
as "refugees," and not as a
people with a right to selfdetermination.
Habib has been following the
U.S. policy by dealing with the
PLO
enly
through
intermediaries, chiefly former
Lebanese prime minister Saeb
Salam and the ineument prime
minister, Shafik Wazzan.
Wa7.zan complained Tuesday
that the negotiations were
"most difficult" because "we
have to deal indirectly with so
many parties."
Lebanon's
state
radio
reported that Salam is trying to
arrange a face-to-face meeting
between Habib and al-Hassan.
Arafat's bid for U.S.'
recognition came at a time
when the negotiations over the
evacuation of the PLO's
estimated 8,000 guerrillas have
bogged down.

Jon :\1i\1er. of tht' anthropology faculty. sits on
the f'dge of a .. all spring usf'd by ancient Indians

in producing sa1\. Hp and his !lludeftu are e,,('a~'ating npar Shawnet'town.

Students step back in time

at Southern Illinois dig
Bv fiilmv Lee
Staff Wr-i&er

At one time it was a hub of
activity as an Amertcan
Indian settlement. Then a
society transplanted from
Europe sprouted there. Years
later. Southern Illinois far·
mers tilled the land. Todav it
is overgrown with woods. hut
the history of the land is not
forgotten.
Taking a giant step back in
time. maybe as far back as
the eighth century. five SIU-C
students and one professor
are spending their summer
near Shawneetown trying to
discover what life was like for
those Indians Considering
the varied and complex
history of the land. it is not an
easy task.
By carefully digging.
mapping and collecting. these
students who are enrolled in
SIU-C's Summer Field School
in Archaeology are able to
explore history firsthand and
at the same time are
becoming historians, in a
sense. according to Jon D.
Muller, director of the school
and an associate professor of
anthropology .
Muller said that once the
land is mapped and the
digging begins, the only
historical record of the land
will be that map, notes and
any artifacts found because.
ct.spite attempts to avoid
disturbing the site, ar,
chaeological information
cannot be collected without
turning the soil.

"It's as though you had the
only copy in the world of a
history book." he saId. "But
every time you read a page.
you had to take it and burn It
up. So the only things you
have are your notes and
artifacts. "
Muller said the exact
location of the site being
studied. which is on the list of
National Register of Historic
Places and is protected by the
government under the An·
tiquities Act, cannot be made
public in ocder to protect it
from vandals and "pot
hunters."
If artifact seekers come
onto the land and disturb it
before archaeological
research has been done. then
that record of historY would
be destroyed forever: Muller
said.
"The context of where
things are found is just as
important as. and often more
important than. thl' things
that are found," he said.
The aspect of history that
the field school is most in·
terested in recording is the
degree of specialization that
the Indians who inhabited the
land had achieved.
To do this. the stu~nts had
to clear a portion of the land
and dig out squares of the
earth, gradually, to a depth of
about six feet, Muller said.
By meticulously clearing
layers of the square, the
students have found artifacts
and evidence of what occurred there years before.
One of the two squares the

students are
currentlv
working on had been com·
pletely built up with debris
left by the IndIans. so that
layer bv laver. the students
discovered - more evidl'nce
Many archaeologists.
Muller said. have thl'orizl'd
that the Indian societies that
lived on the site werl' verv
complex and. therefor~.
highly specialized in terms of
the activities that each
member of the society performed.
This is the theorv that thl'
field school is attempting to
test. but all of the I'vidence
collected so far contradicts it.
although not in absolute
terms, Muller indicated.
He said the Indians were
attracted to the area by a salt
spring and a lot of their ac·
tivity there had to do with the
production of salt.
"There is no doubt that thl'
activities were in fact verv
limited in range and eithe'r
directly or indirectlv related
to salt' production:" he said.
The theorY that a lot of
specialization was present
.can be further tested by
looking for signs of standardization. Muller said that
once specialization has occurred in a society, all of the
tools needed in and products
from that spt"Cialization - in
this case salt production become almost perfect in
design without irregularities.
"If there was not any
standardization." Mulle'r
See DIG, Page:l

Wews CRoundup·-'- Nuclear test said to indicate
readi~essof Cllinese .weapons Iran-Iraq I.rOfJp buildup wau'hed .
PEKING (AP)"'" China bundred thousand men, said the
exploded a simulated tactical analysts, who declined to be
nuclear weapon last month in a identified.
big militar."), exercise, inThe local newspaper N'tngJrla
dicating it i~ ready to use the Daily of June 'Zl reported the
real thing to cio;!end its borders, . "up·to-date military exercise"·
Western military analysts safI without giving its exact date,
Tuesday.
.
and published a photograph 01. a
The analysts said the exer- mushroom cloud witb the
cise, against a simulated Soviet caption: "An 'atomic bomb'
invasion, signaled a shift to a exploding deep in the ranks 01.
new, active defense strategy to the 'enemy.' ..
replace the old "'people's war"
It was not known what kind 01.
plan of letting an invading device was used to simulate the
enemy in and thea barassing smaU :.auclear blast. The
and engulfing him.
analysts said it apparently bad
The exercise in the remote been dropped from a plane in a
Ningxia regioa, 435 miles south demonstratioa 01. bow an atomic
of the border of Soviet-al!ied weapon 01. limited si!e would be
Mongolia, involve'd' senlal used to sWp an invading enemy

before the Chinese launched a

counterattack.
The newspaper also published
photographs. of rockets,
. helicopters, jets and t6 nks
attaclring the "enemy."
Tbe Chinese Defense Ministry
DO immediate COIIlIDeIIt.

bad

Exeercises USing nuclear
devices against specific
military targets, rather than as
weapons 01. mass destructioa,
baa not been reported
previously ir. China. The
Chinese exploded their first
atomic bomb in 1964 but insist
they would use nuclear weapons
oaly in defense.

Shultz vo.ices 4rab sympathy,
continuation of ties with Israel
WASHINGTON ... (AP) Secretary of State-designate

relationship.
As for Reagan's offer to send
George P. Shultz embraced 011 1,000 troops into Lebanon,
Tuesday the idea of sending Shultz declared the plan worU.s. Marines in~!) Lebanon to thwhile if it can be dene
evacuate PalestUlian fighters "properly and safely" and "if
and declared 1..11 overall c0m- we can remove the PLO
mitment to ''wide and ever- fighters from Beirut and get
strengthening . ties with the them somewhere else."
Arabs."
Shultz. whose nomination to
While Shultz repudiated none --eplace Alexander M. Haig Jr.
of the long-staneling specific remains virtually uncontested,
guideposts in American policy declared with notable force that
toward the Mideast,' his "The crisis in Lebanon makes
testimoay ttt the Senate Foreign painfully and totaily clear a
Relations . Committee clearly central reality of the Middle
signaled greater "1JIlpathy East: the legitimate needs and
toward the ~estiniaJw and the problems of the Palestinian
Arab state.jn genel'8i;
people must be addressed and
But Shultz· said, also that resolve4 urgently." .
In one clear<ut break with
Israel remains America's
closest Mideast friend and DO Haig, Shultz disassociated
himself from the former
ODe "sbouJd dispute the depth
and durability" of that secretary's statement last year

tbat NATO had contingency
plans for a nuclear warning
shot in the event 01. an outbreak
01. war in Europe. Shultz said, "I
tbink nuclear shots across
anybody's bow are a fairly bad
~."

He said be supports the Camp
David solution for "full
autonomy" for the 1.3 million
Palestinians on the Israelioccupied West Bank and Gaze
Strip. But be said ''repn!sentatives of the Palestinians
themse!ves must participate in
the negotiating process."
Tbe soft-spoken, 61-year-old
economist and corporate
executive made clear he wiD
avoid turf .. battle& and doesn't
anticipate for himself the role of
foreign policy "vicar" sought
by his prickly predecessor,
Haig.

Com Ed may be fined $100,000

WASHINGTON (AP) - F"entagon spokesman Henry Cat to
said Tuesday that he has seen reports of "wany tens of
thousands" of troops concentrated along the Intn-Iraq border.
and he voiced concern about the possibility of a l1"ajor na re-up
of fighting there.
Catto's remarks at a briefing came amid published reports
from the Persian Gulf area that Iran was massing troops for a
drive into Iraq. The two countries haye been at war since
September 1980.
The Iraqis began the war by trying to seize a vital waterway
and other disputed Iranian territory. Recently, Iran Ius
gained the momentum in the war.

Vatican will reveal assets to expf!rts
VATICAN CITY (AP) - The Holy See took the highly
1Dlusual step Tuesday or calling in three international experts
to examine thf! Vatican bank's dealings with an Italian bank
that is the center of a major financial scandal.
The action apparently was taken to bl1Dlt harsh criticisJr
from the Italian government 80d press of Va titan involYelJ'lent .
with Banco Ambl'(]6iano, Italy's largest private bank.
It follows the mysterious death of the Banco Ambrosiano
president, Roberto Calvi, aod anegations that he persuaded
the Vatican bank to guarantee $1.4 billion in questionable loans
- for which the Vatican may be held responsible.

Federal mo.rtgage loans go unused
PORTLAND, Moi.'18 (A'p) - Millions of dollars worth of
federal mortgage loans intended to help moderate-income
people buy hOU!oes in rural areas are going unused, Farmers

Home Administration officials say.
They blame stubbornly high interest rates that have wade
even the discount loans, at 13.5 percent interest. too expensive
for many.
Only 15.6 percent of the $6.3 million in discount mortgage
money available in Maine had been obligated through June 30,
three quarters of the way through the government's fiscal
year, said Basil Wet1tworth, the Farmers HOD"e Administration's housing divisioa chief.

New Chicago archbishop plans visit
CHICAGO CAP) ~ Archbishop Joseph L. 8t'rnardin,
Chicago's new Roman Catholic leader, is scheduled to arrive
Wednesday from Cincinnati for a two-day visit to bis new

archdiocese.
.
The visit wiD be rna iDly a private ODe. said an archdiocesean
spokesman. The archbishop will visit the chancery office and
seek a 'nursing home for his 77-year-old mother.l MaMa, who
now lives in"a Cincinnati nursing home, saia Spoite5lr-an,·
Bernard Hanley.
The 54-year-old arcbbishop, who headed the Cincinnati
Archdiocese since 1972, was named to the Chicago post last
Saturday by Pope John Paul.

CHICAGO (AP) The overexposure and the utility's amount of the fine and the
Nuclear Regulatory Com- failure to make a proper NRC's contention that the
missioa 011 Tuesday proposed a evaluation of the radiation company didn't properly assess
radiation hazards.
$100,000 fine against Com- hazards present.
"That's not true in our
OffICials said the amotmt 01.
monwealth Edison Co. after an
employee of the Zion nuclear radiation the worker was 0.- minds," said James Toscas, an
Edison
spokesman, who added
power station was exposed to posed to is too low to ba-;e
radiation
exceeding
the caused any medically ob- tbat the utility was ". little
surprised about the dollar
servable effects.
agency's limits:
A Commonwealth Edison. magnitude (of the fme.)"
The NRC fiDe cited two
alleged violations stemming spoke~m.n . said the otility
"The area was surveyed
probably.,Would protest the before the. employee went in. I t
~ the March...25incident -

.J '

~5'
315 S. ttl
~29-385'

T.J .f.S Htappy hour
75¢ Beef,~ater
40¢ DRAFTS
65¢SPEEDRAILS
95¢ BECKS BIER
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Drafts
between 8-1 0 pm

M 0 Ison

254
954

from Canada

$i.~~~I~c~e;~s Watermelon

~:erydaV7_9pm;e:---'Wednesdays 754
hotdog with each pitcher
I -shotsNach05 & Cheese $1.50
I
Vienna Steamed Hot Dog $1.00 I NO COVER NO COVER
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Hill·House programs get new home
By An4rew Zinner
S&aff Writer
Hill House, Carbondale's inresidence drug alnin treatment
center for adolescents and
young adults, has a new home.
The Carbondale City CounclJ
Monday approved a special use
permit for Hill House to operat.e
at 408 W. Mill St., which
curr~ntly houses the SIU-C
recrf!ation office. Hill House
has already purchased the
building, which has been used
as a dormitory in the past.
ACcording to Gary Graham.
Hill House director, a site plan
the property must first be
submitted to the council, the
parking lot north of the building
must be paved an'; striped, and
'repairs must be made "to
(.'omply with fire regulations.
He said the move would not
take place for at least a month.
Hill House oper.,tions are
C'.uTeIltIy located nt three sites

0.'

in CarboJ1jf..ale. 308 W. Cherry
St., 512 S. Br/erlcige S1. and 2M
W. College 5t. Graham said the
move to Mill Street would allow
lor consolidation and expansion
0( the pntgram.
"We've tocched bases where
we had to, and the council came
through," he said. "We're very
pleased with the decision and
will now set out to develOJj a
positive relationship with our
new neighbors."
He said Hill House currently
serves 33 youths but will be able
to house 40 in the new location.
The average age 0( residents is
18, he said, and each resident
. must stay in the program for at
least six months.
The eounctl and neighbors 0(
the Mill Street site had ex. pres..~ reservations about the
Hill House move. Neighbors
voiced concern over the
3Upervision 0( the residents and
the adequacy of parking.
But Graham said the parking

lot conforms to city regulations. tban $1.3 million in loans for to solicit bids for the proposed
He also said there iscObStant • t'tInstruction 1)f' a new public 'Drainway!f-Gteen'lill)'S ..
supervision of the residents, works building and installation BikewaY-Walkway project. The
wjth an overnight supervi&or on of sewer Iines_
project consists 0( an eight-footduty from midnight . until
The money is lo be used for wide paved path to run along
residents get up for mor~ing replacements of water lines on Pyles Fork Creek. between
programs.
East Freeman Street, West Grand Avenue and Walnut
"Residents are usually in bed Willow Street and two stretches Street. The creek runs about a
before 11 p.m .... Graham said,
of Oakland Avenue. Also on tap block east 01 Wall Street, just
"and they can't go out will be water mains for the west of IGA East.
whenever they want." He said prJp'..seci West Park Plaza, to
die residents are not "addicts be built on Illinois 13 across
The path is to be accessible
or psychotics. but are low or from Ramada Inn, for the Wal- Cor those in wheelchairs.
medium drug abusers." He also Mart project, to be built on East bicycle riders and pedestrians.
said they may be under- Main Street at Lewis Lane, and
The council also lowered the
achievers in school or work.
for the Best Inns of America, to
with family or legal problems.
be built east of University Mall. maximum number 0( Class A
liquor licenses for the city from
Graham said Hill House
A portion of tbose loans receives applications from all
about $430.000 - will be ear- 49 to 44. Class A licenses allow
over the country. He said
marked for a new public works licensees to sell all kinds of
current residents come from 19 building on West Willow Street. liquor. According to Janet
Illinois counties and 12 states.
According to Fry. the building Vaught, city clerk, 44 Class A
He snid there is now a three- to
will house the city's sign shop, a liceriSd have been approved by
four-month waiting list.
storage and repair area, and the city Liquor Control Commission. She said, thoug.lJ, that
In other council action. City
water and sewer cperations.
it is typical for the city to raise
Manager Carroll Fry was given
what he caUed a "hunting . The council also approved the Class A ceiling if additional
license" to negotiate for more plar.s and gave Fry permission license approvals are granted.

Police call kidnapping 'fiction'
A large-sca1e manhtmt was to Southern Illinois in her describing tbe so called kidcalled off late this morning in parent's car.
napper, as being a young man
northern Jackson County after
A Jackson County sberifrs in his early 20s, white, very
police investigators determined department spokesman told thin. "bug~yed," with brown.
that a woman's story of being reporters about 1:20 p.m. scraggly bair, wearing faded
kidnapped from Green Bay, Tuesday that Hanek may have blue jeans.
WIS., and escaping from a guo- had unknown "personal"
It is not !mown if anyone was
carrying male assailant at a reasons for telling the story that with ber during the event, or
rest stop near De Solo, was
led about 12 Illinois State what the relationship may have
apnarently "Wlfoonded"_
Police, five or six sheriff's been between her and the man
It has yet to be determined if deputies, a State Police air 8M accused 0( abd'uc-tL'lg her.
charges will be flied regarding craft and local police from ElkAecorrling to the department
the "fictional" report by ville and De Soto to search spokesman, the local inPamela Hanek, 18, of Green woodlands. strip mines and vesti~tion of the matter Is not
Bay, who reportedly told abandoned buUdings, and 'yet complete. The police in
Carbondale police that she had Blount a roving road search f9r Green Bay who were told by her
escaped around 6:35 a.m. hitchhikers in the area between parents Monday evening that
Tuesday from a ''young, bug- . Elkville and De Soto for four their daughter was missing,
eyed man" who, she said, had hours.
believe that the girl's parents
Relying on her st-::ry. they will be coming to Carbondale to
abducted her around 9 a.m.
'Monday and ton:ed her to drive
reIeMecI_ FBI arUst'a :leetch, pick up Miss Hanell.

DIG from Page I
said. ''then there probably
was not /lOY specialization.
This would belp to verify our
theory that there was not
. much specialization, but it
could never be absolute."
"There is 110 way you can
talk in a classroom about
something like this." Mullf~
said. "You could talk on alld
on, but the only way to kctm
is to get out here and do it. ,.
Despite the fact that the

students are in the field from
7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in UK> hot
summer weather. they have
found the experience worth it.
One of the students. who is
undecided about his major
but is oot going ilotu·~!,,
chaeology, enrolled in ~
class simply because he IS
interested in research and
history.
"You get to learn a lot
about the people who used to
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the Senate Appropriations
Committee, said he had no
complaint about the governor
getting advice as long as it's
only advice.
Buzbee said be plans to be at
the Carbondale hearing.
Berkshire said the hearings
were public and that the task
force would invite service
organiulions' to pwticipate.
He said the task (orce was
stillloolcit1gfor a ~!~ the
Carboedale·~

.

Berkshire said the public
hearings ac:CUalJy 1I'OUfd be in

twe parts, starting with a
videotape presentatiOD. He said
the task force also was planning
2S educational IonJms around
the state to coincide with the

hearings.
Buzbee said the Legislature
recently acted to appoint its
own advisory committee made
up of legislators and private
individuals. He said the
measure is still on Thompsoo's
. desk.
"I see it as overlapping, but
not taking the place of the
appropriations committee," be
said.

~:z~:;r;!~:st

FRIDAY ANDSATURDAY·July 16& 17

Will & Vickie Devenport

119N.

Washington

* All Tropicol Fish
uder$10.00
'12 Price
* 55
golll)", b:k tank, top, light, stond, and
U.G. filtering s~stem-Only $249.00

(Friday!! Saturday)

Was $279.23

"lIec1nesday's Fish Specials

Beef Nochos$2.2S

457-330.

2-$.80
2-$2.60
2-$1.CJO
2-$1.10

2-$1.00 . Red ToilBlk_ Voriotus
. '2-$1.10 Silver Dollors
. 2-$.80 Clown Barbs.
2-$1.30 Black Swordtails

Zebra Donios .

Silver Angels
Blue Moons

Speedrails 754

Mkhelob bottles 75. Pabstbottfes704
Afternoon Appetizer Special
.'

chairman

SIDEWALK SALE

Bill "Catfish" Cronin'

TWO HAPPY HOURS EVERY DAY

i

"I wanted 10 get experience
in anthropology. and the field
school is good to have on your
record." said Holt.

A task force on block grant
implementation appointed last
year by GoY. James Tlrompson
has scheduled a public bearing
in Carbondale Aug. 10 from
12:30 to 4:30 p.m.
The hearing, one of eight
from around the state, is meant
to get public opinion on bow the
state should allocate block
grants for numan services as
federal funds dwindle.
No site fo~ the bearing has
been set yet. ae-mng to Tom
Berkshire,
a
Thompson
assistant and liaison between
tbe governor's office and the
task force.
Berishire said the task Corct"
recently released a 6&-page
preliminary report dealing with
options the state may choose in
deciding bow block ,..rants are
allocated.
The task force was set up to
make recommendations to the
governor. Berkshire said the
governor mayor may not agree
with any final
recOl~
mendations made by the task
force.
Sen. Kenneth V. Buzbee, D56th District and
of

BlUECIlA$~ "W':"
"" " *25%
c·ff 10 gollon tonk set-ups FR~~~~!~!Jsh
*
40-50% off Goldfish Bowl Kits
~"IHIfI"
J,.,~
~c...
FREE Balloons
,!I.L ~.lil111 1".

J,

live in the aria." Tom Moran.
sophomore. said.
Brigitte Holt.
junior
majoring in anthropology. is
interested in learning direcUy
from . the field experience
because it will help her in hu
career gNlls, she said.

Carbondale will be site
of hearing to discuss
block grant fund cuts
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We1fare of patients
is dominant issue in
Bow~,.Dixon

closings

It is a sad day when mentally retarded and emotiooally disturbed
children must be moved out of state institutions to make way for
convicts. A society wbere this becomes a necessity- at least that's
bow the Idea was soil ...... needs do some soul searthing.
'Ibe closure of A.L.Bowen Center ill Harrisbw-g, the Dixon Center
in Dixon and the Adler Developmental Center ill OlampaigD is the
incident. What will happen to the residents is the concern.
'Ibe Bowen Center bas already closed and its residents have been
transfered to tbe Anna Mental Health Center. That jobs wm't be
affected by the Bowen clCl6ure is comforting but not the c.-entral
issue. Whether Bowen's former residents will receive equivalent
care and attention at Anna is the primary concern.
It took years to develop an excellent program of innovative and
iDdivdualized teaching at Bowen. OffiCIals at Anna say they can
come up to par, but in the time that it takes for them to reestablish a
comparable program, the 135 former residents of Bowen may suffer
some irreparable loss. Adjustments will likely be difficult for therr..
On the other hand humanitarian interests must be balanced with
economic realities. In the long nD. the budget parings that closed
Bowen, DixOD and Adler may well have salutary effects. It may
generate more social concern among people and rekindle efforts for
local communities to take more responsibility for the unfortunates
in their midst instead of conveniently shunting them to state
shoulders.
With less money to \V(V'k with, existing centers may weD grow to
be more efficient, and perhaps even more dedicated. In the final
analysis, it is not expensive roodern facilities but the human attendant with a heart who brings about the greatest good. Simply
lamenting the conversion of these institutions into prisons is not
enough. More people need to get personally invol~-ed as volunteers
aiding the Jess fortunate.
.
However, humanitarian concern over the welfare of the children
must still be the dominant issue. Governor Thompson and whoever
follows him should be held to the promises that proper care for the
children will not be compromised.
_

Israeli actions in Lebanon
don't serve -U.S. interests
Morris J. Amitay, tbe former
executive director of the
American Israeli Public Affairs
Committee, commented in the
New York Times of June 24,
1982., that ''the American people
will come aroond to the 'fact'
that IsraeJ did service to
American foreign policy interests in the Middle East. ,.
Well, Mr. Amitay, in order for
the American people to "come
around" as you put it, why
didn't you eJaborate in detail in
what way Israel's massacres
and desll'uctiOD in Lebanoo are
01. service to American foreign
policy in the Middle East'! Are
you ready to dispute the
political scientists and analysts
that Israel's creation iD 1948
was one of the main reasons
involved in opening the door to
Soviet involvement in the
Middle East in tIw! first place!
Israel, who bad barped on its
"security" aU these years,
could not have been created
witbout
uprooting
the
P21estinians from their homes
in 1948; und~r the blanket of
"security," Israel occupied
Arab lands iii 1967, built settlements in the occupied
territories, and now is embarking OIl a complete genocide
in Lebanon, irrespective of
Pt"Jestmians.
Can you teD me, Mr. Amltay,
waO!fll tile difference between
Page of. Daily Egyptian, July 14. 1982

the present Begin 01. Israel and
the terrorist Begin who was the
bead of the Irgun terrorist
organization in 1948, committing all kinds fA murderous
acts in Palestine in order to
scare off the Palestinian
inhabitants and make them flee
their homes! Deir Yasin was a
case in point. Israel since its
inception bas thrived In killing,
attacking and conquering Arab
lands.
~. Israel's massacres and
destrtJCtiOD in -Lebanon serve
U.S. interests by making the
U.8. government pay the bill for
the damages'! Israel's brntality
in LebanOD ~ the use of
cluster bombs for Arab
bloodshed are turning many
moderate Arabs into radicals.
Is this how
Israel's
actions serves U.S. interests!
The American people may Jack
the true story behind the
creation rA Israel, and might
have fallen prey to the proZionist propaganda in this
country all these years, but they
are after alJ a fair-minded
people who one day are going to
be sick and tired in CQlltinuing
to pay Israel's bills and supporting Israel with billions rA
dollars, a state who revealed •
lack of any elementary
bumanitarian traits. - N.
Kawar. Gndllate, Polltleal
Sdehee.

----~etters----I
'It takes one to know one' fits Israelis
Considering the past unsavory deeds of Menacbem
Begin and the Israeli army. I
find it somewhat irooie, to say
the least. that they so readily
accuse the PLO of "eing
terrorists, gangsters and
gunmen. The only explanation
there can be fer these childish

outbm'stsofnam~liesis

the old adage, "It takes

one to

know one."
Very few people are familiar
with th~ many atrocities
committed
against
tbe
Palestinian people, on behalf of
the Zionist movement, to
establish a Jewish homeland in
Palestine. In 1942-43. a group
known as the Irgun Zvai Leumi,
led by Menachem Begin, employed terTorist tactics against
Arab villages and the British
forces administering the
mandate In Palestine ill order to
further
their
goal
of
establishing a Jewish state and
opening Palestine to unlimited
Jewish immigration. These
terrorist attacks on British
police stations and on civil and
military officials prompted the
British to offer a sizable reward
for the capture of Menachem

owners from returning to their
homes. In April 1948, the Jews
massacred the entire Arab
civilian population (men,
women and children) in the
village of Deir Yasin. The war
drove nearly one milliOD Arabs
out fA their homes and resulted
in the displacement rA nearly 70
percent of the Arab population
from the land formerly known
as Palestine. which the Israeli
government refused to readmit.

In the most recent sequel to
the hostility and aggression
against the Palestinian people,
the AmericalH!quipped Zionist
army of Israel sita poised in
Beirut, awaiting their chance to
exterminate the PLO without

regard for the half million
civilians tmderfoot And now,
thanks to Haig's final con·
tributioo of diplomatic wisdom
before packig his bags, the
Reagan administration may
In May 1950, the Israelis, finally have a chance to play
using mortars and automatic "cowboys and Indians" with the
weapons, drove 12,000 more Marines in southern Lebanon.
Pale8..!~ian Arabs from two
villages oee... "ebron in order to
Tbe
solution
to
the
clear the land fOt ...dtivation by Palestinian problem is not in
Jewish settlers. At.1 in Sep- the destruetim of the PLO. The
tember of the same ye'U' Israel PLO c:anoot be deIItroyed. King
deported 6,000 Arab nomads Hussein 01. Jordan defeated the '
across the border into Egypt. Palestinian fedayeen in Sep-."
j

When some of these Arab
farmers and refugees tried to
cross back over the boundaries
to return to their homes, the
Israeli government once again
retaliated. In 1953, raids were
carried out against the Arab
villages at Kibyl and Nahhalin
in Jordan and a Syrian village
Begin.
east of the !IeIl 01. Galilee. The
raid m Kibya was conducted by
Finally, IDuler pressure from 250 to 300 Israeli soldiers killing
33
villagers (men, women and
the Zionists in Great Britain
and the United States, the Irgun children) and destroying their
and Stern Gang Zionist terrorist homes. The Nahhalin raid killed
organizations ill Palestine and nine villagers and wounded 19
the TnIman administratiOll in while the Syrian viUage raid
Washington, the British ter- .resulted In 49 deaths.
minated their mandate (·ver
In the name 01. survival, the
Palestine and withdrew 011 -May
14, 1948. The Zionist Natimal Zionist state of Israel bas
resorted .. to
Council
immediately repeatedly
proclaimed the Jewish state of terrorism and expans.inn.ist
Israel. NeedJesa to say, the aggression against ita' Arab
Palestinian Arab population neighbors by means' of
were not pleased with the idea "preventative wars." It is
of having their land snatched ironical indeed that we only
hear about the terro:-ist acout from under them.
tivities of the PLO, who
The ensuing Arah-Jewisb war themselves have bad to resort
abounded in incruelties and to using the same tactics used
violatims of intematiooaJ Jaw. against thEm by the Israelis in
Many Arab villages were razed an effort to draw wmld atby the Jews to prevent the tentim to their plight.

ternber 1971, known as "Black
September," but the FLO only
flourisbed
and
beca:r.i:'~
stronger. The PLO is the embodiment rA the hope and spirit
of the Palestinian people which .
will never die. They bave been
recognized by the· majority of
the world community as the
official spokesman for the
Palestinians and the sooner
Begin ceases his name-cilling
and Reagan his Ucowboy and
Indian" tactics and they both
face reality, the sooner a
peaceful solution can be
reached in the Midc:Ue East.
The injustice 01 the situation
was perceptively stated by
George Antt'nius in his book
entitled "Arab AwakP.DiDg," in
which he wrote, "No code of
morals can justify the persecution of one people in an
atte~pt to relieve the persecution fA a..~...er. The cure
for the eviction of Jews from
Gennany is not to be sought in
the eviction of the Arabs from
their homeland.•. " There will
be no peace in Palestine until
the
world
community
recognized thl! rights of the
Palesti.ni2n people. - JG8.DDe
Habfbl. SdloDI 01 Law.

DE shouldn't censor Wright cartoons
I'd like to defend the DE's
publicetion of the cartoon by
Wright of the Miami News
showing Satan's comtemplatiOD
of • Christian. Mr. Benjamin
Andrews, In his July 13 1eti4,
wu offended by it and found it
to be " "slur" on Christianity.

I am also a Christian and
found it aMusinl as well as
serlws. Wright points to a 'ftrY
tmpleasant b.Iman trait - sejf.

righteousness, which he can
isolate
in
the
group
"Christians." He could just aa
easily find this trait in many
other groups and. in my
opinioo, in varying degrees in
moat 0\ us. I lnterpTeted the
cartoon
as
construdjYe
criticism aimed at bnpnMog
the bwnan charactei'. I believe
we could eliminate mucb intolerance if people could set

aside their massive defenses
and laugh at themselves.

I find the Wright cartoons to
be one 01. the DE's best features
and wuuld be very dis.1ppointed
in the DE if it felt compelled to
cet18OI' them tecause 01. letters
like Mr. Andrews'. - Cadlerille
Bini, M .... ,emeac A...ly,'
Pregrammer II. Perae.Del
Data C.tni eeate.-,

Atlantic City bound \

SIU-C senior is Miss Illinois

rAtime-c1's--1
r

IS~~ I

Falafil FactelY

Arab~

:I Tacos , Mini Fries & a
195¢
Filaftl
Coke
"Half of the Miss Illinois fers was vice president of the I
,7S. $2.10 •
pageant is based on talent," National Honors Accounting
(With This Coupon)
said Gibson. The Miss Illinois Society. Beta Alpha Psi. He
!O:3Oam-3am
and Miss America pageants are was president at that time, in I
I Cany
Outs-529-9581
-_
_ _ _ JI
talent pagea'lls while the Miss the spring of 1981.

By Mlehele Inman
Staff Writer

I

Putting aside studies to
pursue a dream, Miss Southern
Illinois, Jaleigh Jeffers, saw it
become reality Saturday night
when she was chosen Miss
illinois in Elgin.
Jeffers, a 21-year-old senior
in accounting at SIU-C, is DOW
in Chicago preparing for the
Miss America pageant, Sept. 6
-11, in Atlantic City, N.J., said
Wesley Jay Gibson, Jeffer's
boyfriend.
Jeffers, 5 feet 71,2 inches, 105
pounds, came toSIU-C last year
after attending Wabasb Junior
College for two years, said
Gibson. At Wabash she was
chosen as Miss Wabash Valley

I

U.S.A. pageant is a beauty ~P:~~~~jr",~,~.A.A..~'"
pageant, Gibson said.
'
l'
The other half of the Miss
',' U"f~ Excellent
Dlinois pageant is split among
\ (',\"
~
swimsuit competition, personal
'
,",
Meak 11-6 Daily
interview and evening gown
Happy Hour
competition.
3.6 pm Pail:'£.
Jeffers, whose hobbies in25t DRAFTS
clude swimming, snow-skiing,
and photography. is a
604 SPEEDRAILS
presidential scholar at SIU-C; a
national merit scholar; a
$1.50 Buckets all week
member of Beta Gamma
Sigma, a national honors
business fraternity; and a
member of the SIU-C Ac.
counting Society, Gibson said.
He said they met while Jef-

r

in 19110.

County GOP calle'us scheduled
The Republican Central
Committee of Jacksoo County
expects to draw 200 party
members into tbe Jackson
County Courthouse and Murphysboro's Community Center
Saturday for its first formal
convention.
The central committee wiD
fill vacant positions 00 the fall
ballot at tbe cODvention.
Precinct positions and the
superintendant of schools slot
are stiD vacant. aceording to

Bob Crim, member of the
Jackson County Board, who will
be keynote speaker Saturday
night at the Community Center.
During three afternoon
sessions, local candidates will
be introduced, nominations
made and a platform presented

Murphysboro. Brenda Edgar,
wife of Secretary of State Jim
Edgar, will be the featured
Speaker.

for adoption.
Tbe open convention is
scheduled from 2 to 5 p.m. at the
coorthouse and from 6 p.m. to
midnight at the Community
Center, 17 N. 14th St., in

Agriculture deans upgraded
~~ deans for researcb
and instruction in the SclIooI of

Agriculture bave bad tbeir
positions upgraded and will DOW
be called associate deans.
The changes reflect increased
duties of the positions and are in
keeping with similar titles in

other campus offices, said
Gilbert H. Kroening. dean of the
School of AgricultW'8.
William A. Doerr will serve
as associate dean for instruction.
He bad been

i

I

bas returned to full-time
teaching and researcb io the
School
of
Agriculture's
department of animal industries.
Tweedy served as assistant
dean for research in 11174-75. He
also has been associate vice
president of academic affairs.

Of AN ENTREE
FROM OUR MeNU.

MEN MAY CHOOSE A
CHOCOlATE CREAM CREPE

OR THE SPECIAl

'
l8

[)RIIIt(

~,~, X'~Al CHARGE.
.

.

rl

aaaiatant dean for instruction
since ]973.
James A. Tweedy will serve
as a.saoclate dean for researclJ_
He succeeds D. Dixon Lee, who

I WlTHTHEPlOCHASE

I

'~

AI'iIOTMII SlAN HO't'I'S
ItSTA.,..Nt
NEXT TO 1MI MOUOAY .. N
CAIIOHOAU

Imagine Aaron, the Babe, Brock, Cobb, Wil!iams, Di Maggio, Musial meeting in the ultimate gamel
Who will win the pitching duel, Johnson, Koufax, feller?
Usten as the basebafl greats of all time meet on the some
field in "The Greatest BoseboR Game NeYer Played.·
The Sporting News and Apple Compufef' hc:Ne combined
to aeterm~ how two big league teams composed of all time
greats would faa'!! if they actually pIayedHear 011 the s(lund and excitement of this great notional
spans event as Jade Buck brings you the play-by-play exdu~on

WI""I 'AM.. 14
• PM TONIGHT, July 14th
SPONSORED BY:
COMPUTER MART
VOGLER FORD PINCH PENNY LIQUORS
OLD TOWN LIQUORS CHAPMAN ROLLO FURNITURE
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Crinlson rocks on
........ ,

Belew's guitar and'lyrics' eltliven 'Beat' album
By Cy1IUala RecUJr
Staff Writer
Alb1l1D eo.rielY of Plaza
Reeds
Anyone who went to school in
Carbondale in the faU of '81
probably heard about or saw
the new King Crimson in their

Shryock performance. The
group was quite a hit, flattering
SIU-C by choosing it as the the
fll'St in only two campuses they
visited on their tour.
At the time, the newly formed
group had just tiitished their
first album, "Discipline."
Although obviously a tight
collaborative effort. Crimson
~nembers say guiwi:;t Robert.
Fripp provided the moat·
direction at that time.
On the band's Dew "Beat"
LP, the primary influence
seems to have shifted into the
magical hands of Adrian Belew.
Belew and Fripp. the Crimson
members who receive the most
press, also contrast the most in
the way they handle their
common instrument, the guitar,
and their persooalities.
While Fripp, of "Frippertronics" fame, specializes in
meticulous note-building,
Belew is much less mechanical
in his guitar playing as wen as

in !tis onstage presence. He
&ee',DS able to laugh at himself.
Belew's most joyful guitar
preoccupation comes in
recreating every noise from the
roar of a thousand elephants,
which clearly resounds in'
"Requiem," the last soug of the
new LP, to the confused sounds
of a bustling city, which introduce "Neurotica" the fourth
"Beat" tune.
Every song but one, by the
way, features Belew's lyrics.
The exception comes in "Two
Hands," perhaps the most
musicaUy simple song, which
was lyrically composed by
Adrian's wife, Margaret. A gift
for poetry is obviously at least
one of the ~uple's shared
talents, for lyncally this album
is outstanding.
Belew, who wrote all lyrics
Cor "Discipline" as well, is

nearly as experimental with the
words be chooses as wi th the
sounds he makes. He also sings
lead vocals, inspiring a variety
of different effects.
Lyrical, vocal and musical
highlights of "Beat" are the
opening "Neal and Jack and
Me," "Neurotica," and "Two
Hands." While ''Two Hands"
can be praised for Its poignant
simplicity, the other two are
perhaps the most complex

works. What they have In
common Is a tremedoua energy,
and moody changes which
perfectly blend with and
complement the bizarre lyrics.
In "Neal and Jack and Me,"
when Belew howls the lines
"Strange spaghetti in this
solemn city," and Tony
Levine's bass emphasizes
overpowering conviction, I
found myself recalling these
bizarre words from somewhere
in my past.
The song communicates the
feelings of alienation many
travelers feel when passing
through a new city or place, and
experience "hotel room
homesickness on a fresh blue
bed" and receive "odckbaped
keys which lead to new soap and
envelopes."
The same feeling of alienation
is present in Crimson's
"Nuerotica," a song that gets

progressively more strange,
and more interesting. Familiar
city sounds start it off: sirens,
police whistles, and car horns.
But at the end the common city
dweller might not recognize the
place, complete with its
"elephant fish OD the corner
over there." "Nuerotica ..
offers the kind of enticing
alienation I want to experience.
More accessible, almost popsounding, is "Heartbeat," the

organ sound with distinct cir·
cling rhythms. Here Bruford's
drumming is showcased.

There is some definite
resemblance to "DiSCipline"
which should be noted within
"Beat." Some of the same
chord
progressions
are
repeated, especially in the first
few licks of the albmn. "Neal
and Jack and Me" bears a
strong resemblance to "Frame
LP's second song, which offers by Frame," fOl' instance, but
the closest thing to a chorus. the song soon expresses its own
The background heartbeat goes flavor.
tinkle, drum beat, tinkle, drum
The band's sound basn't
heat ... not the place where
drummer Bill Bruford really changed drastically in a year.
stretches his wings, but be does They seem to be traveling the
get the point across. The song is same intense, moody course,
playing off their contrasts and
catchy and romantic.
Another romantic mood song intertwining rhythms. They still
which features Bruford's more take themselves seriously as
redundant, yet urgent, beslting artists. Yet a positive change
is "Waiting." The frustration of bas occurred, within one of the
waiting for a lover is there up originators of this strong new
until ... ''home I am." Beat. fiber. Belew recently reported
in an interview that the
Beat.
"Satori in Tangier" contrasts laborious Fripp has been
smiling
onstage.
Fripp's emotive violin-like

Bla~k film

series
continues this week

Two flIms concerning black
issues will be shown this week
as Black American Studies
continues its Youth Film
Festival and series "Black
Economic Survival in the 80s."
"Losing Just The Same" will
be shown at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday at the Eurma Hayes
Center Auditorium. The second

in the youth series, which is

Puzzle Answer

entitled "Growing Up Bladt,"
is about the life m a black youth
in Oa~and, Calif.
.
FoUowtng the film, Karriem
Shari'ati, coordinator of the
Black Affairs Council, will
speak.
A SIU-C student, Shari'ali is a
very ''talented perscn" and bas
been very active on campus,
said Dr. Maria Mootry,
assistant profess« in the Social
and Community Services
Department.
The second film, "Poor Pay
More," will be shown at 7 p.m.
Thursday at the center
The youth festival will continueeach week at 3:30 p.m. on
Wednesdays through Aug. 11 at
the center. The series OD
economic survival will continue
ecN:h week at 7 p.m. on Thursdays through Aug. 12 at the
center. ....dmission is free and
open to the pubIre.

TIME
IS
RUNNING OUT

The deadline
for ordering
CAPS Be GOWNS
Is

JULY 16

un~ve"iIJ
,aore-

11~~~~~boo
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Club offers battle vari~ty
-'.

!

Strategy the key to playing games'
By De•• Kirk
Staff Writer

these games," he said.

THE MENTION of strategic
games might eause someone to
think of games simulating such
historic battles as Gettysburg.
Vicksburg or Guadalcana1.
But strategic games include
more than just nH:reations of
military events. No group
knows this better than the
Strategic Games Society, a SIUC 5pOIlSOn!d dub.
The overall aim of the club is
to ''meet other people to game
with," said Shaun Vineyard, an
aviation technology major who
has played strategic games for
six years.
Club meetings also allow
members to "get exposed to
othel' games," be said.

AS THE name of the club
implies, club members play
strategic games - games that
Vineyard said "can be anything
from chess to checken to this ..
pointing to Air War, a strategic
game of aerial combat be was
playing.
According to Jim Hanlon, a
radiological health and safety
major, Herrin physicist, 20year player of strategic games
and one of tbe people who
founded the club in October
1971, the connotation of
strategic games is that they are
generally military-type ones.
He also said that a player bas
"to strike a balance" when
deciding to playa strategic
game. Some games that are
easy to ~y may not be as
realitic as ~ would like
them t~ be, while others are so
realiflUc that they are complicaLed and bard to play.
Also, these complicated
games usually take an eltcessi ve amOWlt of time to play.
But "most people can play

IN THE more complex
games, Vineyard said, the
period of time being simulated
will be less than in simpler
games.
In Air War, one tu~n
simulates 2.5 seconds of aerial
night. He said that participants
of this game will spend six
hours on a game which only
simulates 20 seconds of real
time.
The time required to play
different games varies. Hanlon
said that in the Avalon Hill Co.·s
"Gettysburg" game, a penon
ean play one version that lasts
only 90 minutes. However,
Vineyard said that four hours
are required just to set up "War
in Europe," a Simulation
Publications Inc. game.
Vineyard also said that the
more strategic a game is, the
more influence a penon bas on
the chances of winning it.

Tbompson Point residence balls

and at the three University
Park "triad" halls - Allen,
Socmer dDd Wright.
Marimsville Roofmg Co. Inc.,
01 Martinsville, won both
contracts 011 low him of $128,282
for Thompson Point and
$119,960 for the triads.
(n other action at its meeting

The club membership is
comprised of college and older
high school students, Vineyard
said. According to Dave
Aubertin, an electri~,sciences
and systems engineering
major, club president and fiveyear strategic game player, the
club has 12 regular members
who aW:nd every week and the

same number of "irregulars,"
members who Vineyard said
"come in one week and don't
come in the next."
Vineyard said there are two
or three gaming conventions
per month throughout the
United States and Canada.
These conventions range from
small ones where a group of
gamers will play at a hotel to
the larger types such as this
year's Gen-Con 15, a convention
that is scheduled for next month

in Kenoea: Wis. Gen-Con,
Vineyard said. stands for the
Lake Geneva Convention since
it originated in Lake Geneva,
WIS.

The club meets every
Saturday in activity rooms C
and D on the third floor of the
Student Center from 10 a.m. to
"whenever the Student Center
('JoBes," Vineyard said. More
;.nformation aboqt the club can
be obtained from the treasurer,
Derrick White, at 4571862.

VINEYARD SAID that a wide
variety of games are played at.
club meetings. One of the
games being played is
"SupeTberoes," a game where
players can portray comic book
=~roes trying to defeat

Another game played at club
meetings is "Dungeons and
Dragons." "You can do
anything you want with it,"
Vineyard said.
For example, players can
create a character who lives in
a fantasy world during the past,
present or future as well as in
different planes of existence, he

said.
Hanlon estimated ~ are at
lust 500 different ·games
among club members.

The GIaItat CNIIt......

Rq£1!!

THE CLUB owns no games,
Vineyard said. The basic ap-

1L 0 dorms to get new roofs
Ten campus dormitories at
SIU-C will get new roofs this
summer under contracts approved by the SIU Board of
Trustees.
The $248,242 package includes
roof replacements at seven

peal, he said. of these games is
that they're Cun to play. Hanlon
said that strategic games also
appeal to history aficionados.

Staff Pho&G by Doug JallYri.

PlAYING THE GAME-8teve Varsa (leR), Derrick White aDd Jay
Brown toss dice &0 select etaaraders ill "Dragons."

VAR/ITY

~~~-.

in Edwardsville Thursday, the
board approved a $218,804
contract with E.T. Simonds
Construction Co., of Carbondale, for repaving sections
of campus drives hard hit by
winter weather. Money will
come from SIU-c's parking and
traffIC revenue fund.

To be repaired are the loop
road througb Sman Group
Housing; the Oakland Avenue
extension between Chautauqua
Street and Douglas Drive; and
three 5OO-foot sectioha of Lincoln Drive.
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Prl!-ning, paitltillg two effectlve
ways of saving damaged trees
Malkovkh
Sta"Rtlteeca
Writer
By

Southern llIinois wind storms
in the Pllst few years have
resulted in extensive damage to
trees in this area, according to
Paul Roth, • faculty member in
the Forestry Department.
The tornado that roared
through Marion in late May
destroyed most trees in its path.
However, many trees on the
edge of the ton18do's path that
were damaged can be saved,
Roth said.
Roth said a tree that has been
,...,...",.... ,.• ~ .... subject to severe winds may not
show obvious damage, like
broken limbs. A tree may bave
been injured internally or root
damage may have occurred, he
said.
The best way to teD if a tree
bas sustained damage is to bave
a professional forester or
nurseryman look at it. "It takes
someone with a little experience to judge some injuries, .. Roth said.
The first decision is whether
the tree can be saved. If not..
Roth said. it should be taken out
and replaced as soon as
possible.
..
If the tree can be saved,.
corrective pruning shouid ~
done quickly, Roth said.
Dick Little, a forester witil.
the Illinois Department of
Conservation, said, "First,
remove any loose or hanging •
branches. Next, cut back the
broken limb to the nearest Hve
fort or bud, whether it be back
to another branch or all the way
Surveyi"-g the landscape
to the tnmk."
Tree paint is Dot very efDave flalln (fengroad). sealar ia agrieq&are educaUoa; Mark
Aadn!ws. beelfDg. JIIII- lit forestry; aad Mohama4 Beut. fective on large wounds, said
agrieulmre ~duate stadea&. do a lalt el[ereise f . &heir 1IIIrYey!!!g Roth, but it can be useful on
class ill the field 1R'8t '" the Agriculture Building. .
sma1I wounds.

''The smell repels insects." ot' a tree or shrub may be
he said. It can also be effective counted as a casualty loss on
in warding orI disease. Most income tax forms.
The best way to prevent wind
insects and diseases enter
damage to a tree is to keep it
through wounds. Roth said.
"The main thing is to
pnmed.
Although most homeowner
insurance policies don't cover keep the tree healthy and
wind damage to trees. the loss properly pruned." said Roth.

The
Balloon
Treoon
HtIia FLI Bta...
0....

"'.549-4222
., ..........
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Study rips stereotyping on kids' TV
~!..~~~~kWri'_

l.

~_ .-£....a..,.

Barcus, a professor of communications research at Boston
University's School of Public
Communication.
The study, "Representations
of
Life
on
Children's
Television," was fmanced by
the Ford Foundation and the
Carnegie Corp. of New York
and is based on a review of 38
hours of cbildreo's shows aired
in the Boston area during

Cb!'-:'ten's programming OIl
cODunercialtelevisionissoonesided in its depiction of white,
male characters "that it can
cmly be seeo as a major barrier
in the battle for recognition and
respect for minorities in this
country," a public-interest
group study said Tuesday.
In fact, children's programs January 1981.
have faUea behind adult shows
Spokesmen for Aac, CBS and
in the frequency with whicb NBC declined to comment,
they feature minority as well as saying they bad not seen the
female characters "and both report.
'.
groups are pm+..ayed in a more
The study is in thnY4 sections,
stereotyped
manner
in focusing OIl sex ~.:s. minority
children's programming thaD in pnrtrayals an~1 the view of
prime-time programming," the famGy HIe offered by cartoons
study found.
and other childreo's programs.
The researcll Wlveiled here And in each case, it fmds much
T~y
by. Aetioa . for to fault.
Children's Television. a public
Of the 1,145 characters who
interest group based in Boston, appeared in the 33 hours,
was conducted by Dr. F. Earle _Barcus reported only 42 were

i

black and 47 belonged to other
minority groups. Stated another
way, 3.7 percent of the
characters in the sample were
black; 3.1 percen~ ..-i>ie
Hispanic and 0.8 percent were
Asian.
Native Americans were
represented solely by the
character "Tonto" from the
"Tarzan-Lone Ranger Ad-'
venture Hour," ·the study added.
Although blacks were more
likely to be cast as heroes than
villains, the study maintained
"these examples of respect
accorded to minority cbaracters are offset by the infrequency of minority portrayals."
Peggy .Charren. founder and
pnesident of the ~'-P. said she

found the study upsetting
because Hit shows a kind of
implicit racism."
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Buy two whOp....• and you get ...... lor a .a'ue '.
packed price of $1.68 - Reg. price $2.68.
V'~o , _
This COUi:JOn not waUd with other discounts or cou~,-- ,k
~ pons. Pbl8M pt'eI8rJt this coupon before ordering. ~
~·t . ,
.. - lln:it on" ~oupt.l.:in per custOf!*'. Vat.d where pto- - .....; ~..:.,.•.•:. . :. .:.:.;.
hlbited by ~. This offer expires July 31. 1982.
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sm may furnish mailing lists

The ~ ~as met with
beated dISCUSSIon at the
Graduate Student Council
SIU-C
is
considering meeting last Wedne&:ay. Some
providing public officials and s~.ts. were troubIe.<I by the
poli tical candidates with a list possibility that the lisb>. could
~~!ts: .~:::a~:!df~: ~. up in the hands
but the proposal h¥ been met
Roland Keim. assistant
with criticism by some mem- director of admissions and
bers of the Graduate Student records, said that students who
Council.
do not want their names or
The proposaJ arose because other
information about
SIU-C has received requests for themselves released can go to
the
information
from the admissions office in Woody
legislators and "those hoping to Hall and fill out a form denying
become legisl!ltors," Vice access to sucb information.
Chanceilor Ja.~ Brown said.
'llIe GSC proposed a "positive
He said that hllw much to check-off system" enabling
charge for the lists "ill be up to students to decide during
the administratiol'.8 at Car- registration whether they want
bondale and Edwardsville.
their DarneR on those lists
By Bolt 018_
&aff Writer

~~;~.

..~

: '-':
.. i

t~~,:>~~>

t: " ~'-'
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-''''':

~~.~ ;\!.~~;

_:J ......

'.
,,~,~\::'

available to outside agencies.
Kel'm ."',·d he was -rned
-""' ...'"
about such a procedure, saying
it could adversely affect
students. Prospective em"'Ioyers and other schools are
~mong tttOSJ who would not
receive information a student
chose to restrict, he said.
''That's why we want to make
sure the student is very positive
about his decision," Keim said.

"It seems to me that we
should
be
guaranteed
anonymity unless otherwise
specified," said Fred Marx,
graduate student in cinema and
photography, "instead of the
other way around."

Laura Nelson, vice president
of the GSC, said that releasing

Information on stt.Ktents is "a
step in the wrong directXla."
Those who request saident
information most freQuently

are faculty and graduate
student'J doing research work,
Keim said
Keirn estimall!S that between
200 and 300 students have filled
out requests to restrict information.
~~::~.,.""."

Catfish
/·Ca rn -. va
Coming Saturday
Watch this poper
for furiher details
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Pizza

nrRGE DELiVeRY

TillS
"'IEEE'
Cau after 5:00 PM: 52M138

take. Imlg, a senior In JHrnalism, is enroUed ID GSE l04g.
Fly aad Bait CasdBg.
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Dual' L.

611 S.lIl1nols·

THE PRINTING

~

..

..

NEW

PLA~~T'S

~ ..,\Gt\1 S
O\JER"

E~,,\CE

NOW

THEStS COPfES

sc

..... untll.:oo
(memk,t/tt arrice)

BrInQ'l"OUf'
origir.', in by

• p_m. - AICei'we
the best qumlty
cop/eeat
10:ooLm.lhe
next morning. .

Cotton Rag
Paperfot
the Graduate

NEW LONOER
HOURSt,

MoTh.
Fri.
Sat.

8:30· 8:00
8:30 - 5:00
8:30 -12:00

I

School.

OwemiOht s.omc.

• .... CIIIIIve ............. "'lngcopllll.
.~-~---

DAILY COMPOUNDING

now available with ...

CREDIT UNION SERVICE 10 OUR MEMBERS

DAILY SAVINGS
Earn 6.5% Annual Rate COMPOUNDED DAILY
to an Annual EHeclive Yield of 6. 715 %

slu

EM'lOES

CREDfT UNION
'2'7 Walt Mah SIIMat
CatxlnaOlol I. 02Q01
.:~-3595

DlttVI-IN HOURS:
Mon.-Thur.
':()O..t:3O
Friday
':00-6:00
Sot.
8:00-12:00

LOUY HOURS:
9:00-4:00

Mon.-Thur.

friday
Sot.

9:00-6:00

· ! •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I ......................••••

Don't miss Happy Hour 1:00-8:00

i

35. Drafts
$1.75 Pitchers
75¢ Speedrails'
JSC Jack Daniel.
'15¢ Seagrams 1

Special
a/the month

Appleton Rum

75¢

9:00-}2:00
-=::.---.
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Cuntrunsluit diseuse

Hungry ticks lurk for lunch in foliage
By Mkhele lam..
Staff Wriwr
Ticks are not only a problem
of campers and outdoorsmen.
They are found in or near any
brushy or wooded areas on
shrubs, trees, weeds and grass.
And some present even a bigger
problem - Rock) Mountain
Spotted Fever.
The serious disease, whicb is
a cause of much public concern,
occurs when infected ticks bite
humans, said Michele Jaclmik,
public health educator for the
Jackson
County
Health
Department. But the disease is
not widespread in this ~
"We have had one case 80 far
this year in Jackson County ,n
she said. "We typically have
one or two cases each year."
The severity of the disoPase
varies among each individual's
!lystem of immunity, Jaclmik
said. One person may centrad
the disease and not even be
hospitalized while another may
become severly ill.
Among children and older
adults, the disease can cause
death, she said.

Though the disease was
named after the Rocky
Mountain region, Jaclmik said
that most cases occur in the
eastern seaboard area, such as
the Carolinas and Virginia.
The primary problem of the
disease is lack of informatioo,
she said. "It is a matter of the
public tmderstanding what the
disease is and preventing it."
The odds of contracting the
fever are rare, she said. "U you
get a bite, you treat it like any
other invasion to the body and
you remove the tick. U you
experience symptoms three to
16 days after the bite, gl) to the
:ioctor."
The disease alarms the public
unnecessarily, she said. "You
must have common sense
about things."
Symptoms of the disease are
feYer, muscle aches and
nausea, according to a public
service IU1llOUDCement of the
Jackson
County
Health
Department, and a rasb appears on the bands, feet, arms
and legs about three days after
symptoms begin.
There is no cure for tbe

disease so the earlier the
symptoms are treated, Jacknik
lJaid, the less chance of having
long-term effects such as brain
and heart problems.
In the hospital, the condition
is monitlred, she said. Unless
the disease becomes fatal for
the person, the inUial symptoms will be overcome and, in
most cases, there are no
residual effects, she said.
Sut the person DlAy take a
long time to feel good again, she
said, because the disease
weakens a person.
Not being aware of a tic.1t bite
is a large problem, said
Jacknik. "People are unaware
of the bites because the tick
drops off before they know it.
A common occurrence, according to Jaclmik, is a person,
not being aware he or she was
bitten, seeking medical care
after experiencing serious
symptoms.
"A lot of time is wasted
looking for something other
than Rocky Mountain Spotted
Fever," said Jacmik.
Secause there is no cure,

fOW1d, she said.
"LOIl't forget aU ticks do not
transmit the fever," she laid.
"Sut, you can't teD by Joo«ing
at it whether its infected."
Removal of a tick involves
any means that ~ll !lOt crush
the tick or leave its head imbedded in tite s'dn, the announcement stated. A slow,
steady pull or flipping the tick
ger,tly upside down and forward
with a pair of tWeHers is
usually tht. best metbod, it
stated. In t-ymg to right itself,
the tick should withdraw.

preventiO!l of the (;Isease is
inIPOrt.ar,t. So, it is 1I good idel
to ('.heck clothes and body every
three to four hours for ticks
when in tick-infested areas, she
said.
It takes four to six hours after
the attachment of a tick to
transmit fever, said Jalmik.

The most commonly bit are&J
are in the back of the head at
the nape of the neck and in back
of the ears, she said. Sut don't
hecon e alarmed if a tick. is

Dean to study Chinese farms
The dean of the School of
Agriculture,
Gilbert
H.
Kroening, is among top Illinois
farm experts who will participate in
a goodwill
agricultural
mission
to
mainland China next month.

Chinese farms and society.
Each person will pay his own
expense.
"We have been told to expect
the opportunity for Crank
discussions with our counterparts in Chinese society,
business and government,"
Kroening said.
Stops in Japan and Hong
Kong are on the group's agenda
as are trip! to large Chinese
cities, including Peking,
Shanghai and Canton.

Kroe!ling. a specialist in
swine nutrition, will travel with
30 others for one week in the
People's Republic of China.
The trip is expected to provide
an opportunity for study of

This week in the Video Lounge ...
SPC NEW HOIUZONS MINI-COURSE
PROGRAM IS LOOKING FOR THE TALENT.
EO I WE NEED PEOPlE TO SHARE THEIR
KNOWLEDGE AND SKilLS WITH OTHERS
BY TEACHING A MINt-COURSE! , THE NEW
HORIZONS COMMITTEE IS LOOKING FOR
PEOPlE TO TEACH SUCH ClASseS AS DANCE.
AEROBICS, COOKING, THEATER, MUSIC AND
MORE' ! I WE ARE OPEN TO ANY SUGGESTjONS I

...~

"An American
Werewolf in
London"

"Abodt.,.......-u
~

...............

~~

AN
AMERICAl'"

W~

IN LONDON

SO GIVE US A TRY, GAIN EXPERIENCE PLUS SOME
EXTRA HAPPY HOUR FUNDS' NORE IMPORTANTLY
yocr:.a. HAVE A GOOD TIME TEACHING THE COURSE I
For more Info. and on application. fII-.
c:ontoc:t COfY hold at tM SI'C OHK.. Third
Floor. Student c.n..... or CGIl 536-3393.

0
--

··CotnpMted oppIicotlons musl b. 1ft ......
5:00p.m.. Thundoy, July 15. 1982. Yhonku"wch,

"Concert Jan"

In
Turley

"A DAY I~ ST. LOUIS"

Friday In
BAll.ROOMA

Vlsit the Riverfront on July 24.
In a fun filled day take in the AnheuserBusch Brewery, the Old Cathedial,
Lacledes Landing, the Arch, and
finish with a trip to the St. Louis
Fun Theatre aboard the Goldenr"XI Showboat.

~

Visit Grants Farrn
!lome 4)f the Clydesdales
July 17
$7.50
Bus leaves Student
Center at 8:30 am

$14.~
For more information
contact the SPC office
3rdfloo( Student Center
536-3~93

Park*

/

~<

BEACH BASHI
featurins Uncle Jon·s Band
July 11. 1-3 pm
at
Campus Bea'-h
'"

o limbo • twister • volleYball

fREE!
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Parts & 5e nlces

Vaily F.gyptian

WHY PAY EXTRA' ! Tuneup Bralle job. etc. All Work
and
Guaranteed,
Impo rts
4645Abl75
domestics. lW9-11957.

C1auifW la....... tIM Rates
me::1I1~b.: .ests II« word

Two DaYB-9 c:ents per word. per
da.fin.ee or Four 0.,...... c:euta per

CAR REPAIR: FREE estimate,
electrical, carburatio n, brakes.
dutch, manu.:! Iran smissions,
etc •.. Yearaofexpe''4!TlCeM&-7184.
49IlAblBl

~~t1De 0.,...7 eeuta per .
~ ~ ~1neteeo 0.,...... ~

Motorcycles

pes: day.

)Ie! word,

~-=il ~M:;. o.~ eem.

VESPA

Scott anytime. 457-2890. 4737Acl78

day'. incorrect insertion. Ad'lertisera are responsible for

:=:nl:::.:t'J::=t~ ff.!

19111

=tly~ Jrf ad~~

~c:..~~Tt~1~~~

r1:!r:.' 1fS:~ooCOIlp~~~'

evenmgs.

----1977 KAWASAIG KZ

~~~rwort.
.
advel'tis~ must be
for those
with establiShed credit.

1'< <;:!m*a')·~·Z]

~a~

19111 HONDA CX500 Water cooled,
drive shaft, two Na va helmets.
backrest.
S028Ac174

~~'l:~AR~:= G~~~i

~~T ~it;:r:'s,~4t.=

75 FORD MUSTANG n. 4 cylinder,

automatic, am-fm. $lIOO. call Mike
after 12:00000II.457-6196 5636Aal72
"
TOYOTA COROLLA, 74. A-t, 4
dow, reclining budtet !Jeats. needs
some body work, $650. 549-7980.
5037AaI71

ac;:
onder $200. can 312-7~-1143 ext.
~L!'!~~~anC~

8848, for info on bow to purchase.
5019Aaln

SKYLARK $600. 73' Ford
Maverick $750. 74' Toyota Corona,
wagon, P.B., A.C. '1100. An run
~ negotiable. 457-11!69 or 457.
5016Aa173

72'

1980 FORD MUSTANG Hatchback

!.~~~:n~
~-Cv~
~=
co. 4S1-3135. .
501SAa174
1980 FORD FIESTA, P.4!rfect
condition, Sun Roof, rear iJefrost.
Excellent ps mileage. $S2OO.00 or
best offer. 457-5504.
5007Aal74

~~. will negotiatet
B5061Adl84

BY OWNER: 20 acre fa rm 25l11i1es
south 01 SlU .i'!st off HViY.51 (25
min.). Modem fuel effie'rent home,
SfH,OOO.
~~~ Pond. on:bani5056Ad181

tAo""eHo mes

~~~-:,2

:::00

Excellent
~lx.~~,
m. Funy
furnished. Underpinn ed. Near
campus.. 457-4609.
4705Ael72

4M3Ael82

RACCOON VALLEY CLEAN
12X60 Star, stove. !rig, A.C. $4200
S49-83S8 evenings.
4929Ae176
10xS0 GOOD CONDITION, U.
derpinned, Ae, Gas h
Semifurnished. $2750 or best

eah

~Ae"f+i

wns~~~,
~rpe4ecr~49s.tie-do549-3I!1O
after 6

=.~~·a:~5~~~lfr4

10xS0 2 BEDROOM m obile home.
Remodeled, A-C, New Furnace.
New Water Heater. Nell!' Carpet,
Large
~n:!f:~S~~d~pi~nued.
ch more.
S3.7S0.00. 549-3567. Must See.
4972Ael73

A-C,

5053Aa174

---------------cyt.

4991AeI79

=.

Ih60 1970 Commadore, Beautiful
If. acre lot hi Crab Orcha rdEstates
includes garden, screened-in
wOOd
stove. Excellent
.tioD..
MOlt see.
549-~"fli
8631.

1975 PINTO WAGON, 4
automatic, 24 m.p.g .• good con!fition, $990 (average Wholesale
$UOO) 14127-4784..
5055Aal3l

..... c-.

Miscellaneous

STUDENTS BUY OR sen
hotaeboJd items, mUle. furniture
1400
~d:~~'ifIa·. CIosct.
B4644Af175

-

,9nvo!'<.-gon StatlGn Wogan
.,. T _ IJJIO.OO

WANTED TO BUY Good used
baby furnishing!, crib and dresser.
bigbchair, car seat. etc. 529-27110.
41132Afl72

wn T."oID CeitIaJ GT.
$'.180.00

SCO'M"S SKATES - OP EN Grand
Qpeni~SaIe! OIl Roller Skates.,
Partacartioeela, etc. 404 ..,. S. Illinois
Ave.
ndale- 529-3850.
4901Afl75

,m C'-IJePiclwp
$670.00

J9U Impala" ott AvIomGfIc
All Cond. $1110.00

LAWNMOWER. 20". SEARS
Craftsman. 1 year old Ready to
mow. $90. or best offer. 457.70'26.
4963Afl74

1977 ap.I2 ott Red" cyf
45fO $17.0.00

,... .... MIIIn~
5321.

e~e""TOSelPSOlll.-
.~COftN.m.Grl.~AHA.SOMC

--------GOOD USF~D FURN

COMI'U1IIIII'IC1AUI'IS
cA=u_ .......
__
S2to4MI-l
A_
oIoI

REPAIR

.. ...,....,....
............
........... ....

Audto Spedol.... 5ft.Io1ItS

--_

(ocrou fromlhe old !rain slafloft)

~

~"

eu.-.-r ......., .....

.."

A-1 T.V.
4117"""

I!~!:ili . 'J

TWO Krn'ENS .!I'REE, to a good
bome. 606S. l.ogI.n, ~~~!J4'

~~ ~'!cl!:see~!::·J:!ts.

AKC SIBERIAN HUSKY pups.
blue eyes. $175-$200, Visa "
Mastercard or layaway. 724-7l!97.
4970AbI79

----------------FREE KITTENS, CALL before 3
p.m. 549-4824.

S020AbI72

FREE 7·WEEK OLD kittens to

l::!. ::rf'c8li!:o~~.

orange
S052Ah174

Bicycles
3 SPEED BLACK • Silver Seh-

r:::ii r:: :'"~t:, ~'ffl:
evenings.

B5048Ai174

Cameras
CANON AE-l PROGRAM with
case. 50 mm 1.8 lens. 5 months old
$2SO.00. Call 457-4700_
49!MAj174

17' 115 HP FABUGLAS like newtrailer. SI950. 1971 model. On
water. Carterville. 985·6030
evenings.
5049Akt76

RecreatIonal Vehicles
t1~~NH~Ahlt! ~~;,~~
Condition "
549-3567.

Accesaories S650.00
4973A1l74

Musical

SOUNDCORE - COMPlETE PA
rt'IJtala, monitors. graphics, EQ,
snake, IIOUndman, 4 years ex~rience. 687-4758.
46117AnI76

HAM MOND--:-LESLij;;:'-POR-

..............

""-*
~."",~
n25.GO

CARBONDALE AREA HOUSING.
I bedroom furnished apartment. 2
bedroom fumished apartment. air,

I

$119.00

,-..-

=~:o~~min': ~estold
Route:3 West. Call6114-4145.
B4546Ba174

.206..

'150• •

TOP
CARBONDALE
LOCATIONS, I bedroom furnisbf'd
apartment, 2 bedroom fumishPd

~r~:Jir, absolut~~~~4

ONE AND TWO bedroom, furnished apartment. Close to cam·
pos. Summer-fall. 1-89'l-lO.13.
84647BaI75
EXCELLENT 2- BEDROOMS.
Unfurnished or furnished. Air,
carpeting, cahle TV. Available
July or August. 529-Z187B4658BaJ76

Ideol for faculty

3 or 4 bedroom houM on
beaufJfulloke Sas-A-Moe.
Many extras. 5 mil.. from
aampus. 550 0 month. s.9--4290
Available Augtlst 1st
APARTMENTS FOtt FALL

ONE, AND TWO bedroom, nicely
furmshed, carpeted. air con-

~~~: ~=:

Water

m~~fn

GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS.

:':~~~raf:!r'e:1!! l~ila:~

Lhod.... "--"Ofs
Effldencl.. & 3 bedroom opls.

STOP AND III THIM A'

~7kt:i:~

1207·SOUTH WALL

MURPHYSBORO. LARGE TWO

''THE QUADS"

~~~.

isplay open

orcall4S7.... ,23

room studio aP.3rtment. furnished.
all utilities paid. 687- tn~Bal7S

NICE 1 BEDROOM furnished. AC,
all electric. '175.00 monthly, no
~!t % biocks behind Uni~
2533. 6 bloclls from ca=-Ba176
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
~ to sm- 9 month leases
available, P~ by semester- You
t:f:~l~imd ta• 529-=4~:~6

r

NICE NEWER 1 bedr-..om Fall$230 month, pa~ bl.

Sprin~,

OffIce I10un
8:31)..1:30 MOM·FIU

....AIIP"--

................
..... ........
~

~~

• -..-fw2peop1e
1225-'145,... _ _

P~RAMIDS

849168a176

2 . . . . *'-~.

2 BEDRoo~l FOR fall. 3 bedroom
S\II1lmer or.ry. 409 W. Pecan furnished. '-'29-3531. Call between
Uam ed 2 am.
B49158a176

W~~~'!i-!:!.~~. Cable!
B4933Ba2

LARGE ONE BEDROOM, good for

~~t~~~,~~~.no pets.

51. . . . . .......

Pwfwct for P.o,....
100 plus oquore ..... corpetecl. A-C
Two bedr-.. oparm-.t at

PotIc T _ . _

CARBONDALE S.W. LARGE 2
B.R. Carpet, air, appliances.

~~~ ~~~d~;~cimi:. f~,;;
petal 1 year lease. 549-1797 after 3.
4995BaI78

1 BEDROOM FURNISHED, excellent locatio'?; water and heat

~~~~'549-262~~ B~R![~

-----------CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY

APARTMENTS. furnished, all
utilities ~aid, immediate oc~~ncy. ross Roads, ~~~

EXTRA NICE ONE Bedroom IIpt.
air conditioned Water and some
heat Ciaid, dose to campus,

=~. ~~~U5t. S240~Jf';;

U~~~?!~r:u~~~ble.
.

S063B.a 171

CotbondaIeOInic

$325 a month

4939Ba03
STARTING FALL. EXTRA nice.
Close to campus. I, 3, 4 bedrooms.
Furnished, 00 pets. 54~Ba05

..

..........,

~~~~asG:Y~WI=_ Ii

and 2..

Sporting Goods
ROLLER SKATES 75 pair of used
street ~tes t.1O first pair. $25
secoodpoal1'. PH. 457-1220.
5017AK174

A"~

Apartments

WXUR,{ TWO BEDROOM fur-

Pets & Supplies

~R~_~~
Kitty'. R.R. 149 Hurst
Free delivery up to25mi k!-s49s0Af05 I TABl.E. Jeff, £'Veniog5, ~~i75

t'age 12. Daily Egyptum, July 14. 1982

.lenn Williams hfttwls
110S. \Iftf--"Y

_WDlNGDIIIITS

wormed. Loving comp!nions,
Natural Hwters. Great Frisbee
Dogs. Carbondale, 457-0548.
4974Ahl74

Roxanne Mobile Homes,PUSsOu~os~

=~::::r:".:~~~~'i:.

~I~~

COMPUTIIIS & ACCISIOIltIS

$2,750. See evenings or Saturdays.

p.m.

~

(ocrou from the old !rain Slafloft)

ENGLISH
SPRINGER
SPANIELS. AKC. six healthd's

:::ase'Vt:~=549-~~ed,

~

Good condition or
~ NEEDING REPAIR Audio SpecIal.... Jft..I4t5

10xS0, :2 BEDROOM, t ied down,
furnished, very good condition,
window air, near cam

1974 12x65 3-bedroom.

REGAL,

CASH

We buy UMd...., equipment

bedroom.

4609Ae174
:l~~.=I93~ ~c~=-,

~~!:J:::~4ttm
pm 541J.56M..

BUICK

-

"....

(...... from .... old "Gin t-tafionl

ro·:=r:s STEREO

lake. A 3
=~~~ia~~
bedroom bouse and a Ia
Dome Horne! All 011 4 10~~~
erms. 549-

49!12Aa172
----------BUG LOVER'S DREAM. 66VW.

.

($30.011

COMNnJII SPIOAUS1S

VERY BEAUTIFUL SETTING.
borders 011 wildlife refu

8649.

'73

~ ~=
v......}

I!:~'~~~r's:. •
Real Estate

Mileage. !l64-t697or!l64-l~i:U174

DODGE COLT STATION wagon.

miles, 30 mpg. excellent condition.
'2300
negotiable.
529-3394.
4965Aa172

*FREE*

VIC 20 Game Cartridge
with -'Y pun:hose of 0

4957Acl78

1979 YAMAHA XS400 New in '81.
One owner. Low mile
2095 before 4:00 p.m.
6:00p.m. Ask for John. S05OAcl76

Automobiles

~~~OO~lr~~~ li~i~'

549-2051,

400, blue,
backrest. in gQC!d ~ndi tion,IO.400
miles. Hel:net incl Ilded. $900., or
best offer. Must sell. 529-3'799.
5035Acl75

Daid in advanee exce

4I!97AaOl

~ms

78 YAMAHA ENDURo 125- 4.200
Must sen

:a!rthe01

:i:!~~C:i,~J;.~~'

1'ECHNICS TURNTABLE,
[lJRECT drive w-Micro-accotlstks

4925Ac174

.

~~b~f~~~

~~gALl.~~iT~~.E6'd ~t~3

west. tum south at Midland Inn
Tavern and g03 miles. ~~i007

1m KAWASAKI 500. Loob and
4938Acl7S

also be lUI ~
'UO to cover the cost

STUDIO SPACE. 5Ox3O ft. SISO.
15l13O ft. $50. Bath with 3-phase
wiring .. over sized drive-m t'!ttrances. Makanda. Barbara 5291563.
5OOOAil72

E!ectronlcs

1972 HONDA CL350, excellent
~ low milea'ri' e ngine needs
~or Ie $200.00.
en's
bicyc ,$40.00.457-2610.

15W... M.......

miscellaneous. See from 5-8
evenings.
200-1
Ev~rgreen
Terrace.
4971 Ai 172

YAMAHA 150 Seca. low

~ great. S6OO-best offer. 529-

)'OUr ad; c:all ~1 before 12:00
IlOO8 for cauc:e.UatioD hi the next
day'. issue.

~~:::~~ lo~~'a~~fa~

~,excellent condition. $2500,

after 6.

advertiser wbidI lessen the value
01 the advertisement will be ad-

~ta

S COOTER,

MOTOR

~:;, ~~:t500~~:e'lf tf,=:

~tl,~~~~::

KING-SIZE BED WITH eyelet
comforter, pillow shams and
sheets; decorator nlgS. dra pes.

549-7653

A_'''''leNowi

Houses
COUN1'RY LIVING NEAR CRAB
Orchard Lake. 3 Bedroom, carpeted, unfurnished, A-C, large

~~IO.oo-month plUII~~~

TWO
LARGE
ROOMS,
refrigerator and stove, furnished.
avaifable immediat~ly. No pets.
Murphysboro.684-QI92. 496tBbl73
STARTING FALL. EXTRA nice.
Close to campus. I, 3, 4 bedrooms.
Furnished, 00 pets. ~BbC6
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE with
fu-epJace. Available immediatelv.
close to campus. 549-7292 or 54g.;
5890.
497lIBb174

--------------CARTERVILLE, 2 BEDROOM
bouse, central air. garage. $3.">0.00
per month. 997-504$.
5031Bb1J6

---------------2 BLOCKS OFf' campus. 4
~~ ~ia\ed\1St ~i~~
month lease,

00

pets; 1:6679 H

b
----------------p.m.

B5I.I:aB 174

7:!=~LE~A";!~Ni
~:ea. absOlutely 00 ~~::.

ONE
BEDROOM,CARPET.
WINDOW air, behind Rec ('...~ter,
available now or Aug. 1,52,'I-l53t.
5(I~..-;:<::dB:!

ROY AL RENTALS
Now Taking Contracts

Summer & Fail/Spring
Semesters
...ans..--.
...
.u-.. Cal.... II,. ".m
......
..
tow-

".

JM.L Calfeae

".
tiN
AD Apartmenfs FurnIIhIN
~~

Air CondltlonM

No Pets

----------------TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION.

four~ts~'r'~~~:sh~

:;e~5~1~~' absf.~~bra..
LARGE

DUPI.EX,

4

huge

=-='ji~~:~. 5~~.ar(J,
B5M4Bbl76

Houses

TIRED OF ROOMMATES?

t>~r~~ish~5

g~.~~ncl~~at~ ~r

absolutely no pets, Call 684-414S.

~~~~I~OO~~::r

B45508b114

clean and in ~ood condition. $145.00

~ ~ft:'h5pm~ne 34!H6~~1~

Inn on Old Route 13 West. Call 684-

240 S. 9th. MURPHYSBORO.
Three bedroom, $24O-mooth. 4574334.
St4;OlBb114

320 LYNDA. 3 BEDROOM '155

summer, $400 fall. 457-4334.

carpe~ •.. 3

~~~~~~
11

am and 2 am.

THREE

4i13Bb176

BEDROOM

* - ' . Property MIl.......
Now taking applications and
.......... tma"s to show hcxaM,
apartments. and trailers for
fatl and spring. Locations
tIH-oughout Carbondale and
IUm:lUnding country lides.

529.1416

large and Small
2. S. 4. 5 BEDIlOOM
HOURS

529-1.2

lumislle(1, AC, no l:~~

~nlu~~~p1t~.m:r~

m....... ,..
=rn~:Jf:. &:~~~.rge

mndili.Md.
.

B5032&cOS

~~~Af!'il~~OA~F~~,
W':-:Il::~~'OO yea~17~:!is
EXTRA NICE TWO bedroom.
central air. fumisbfod, natural gas,
$Z2S moothlv, no ~!I. Two blOcks
blocks
_ _ _ _ _ _ _B5066Bc
_ _ _l_81
ONE BEDROOM. AIR con·
dilioned, furnished, natural gas,
$100 monthly, no ~s. Two blocks
behind Univen;ity Mall, SIX blocks

~~~!b~~~

I

i

r:::

Molt. WH. Thur, ,rt
lue.-f-12

ItOOII-4pIa

WANTED: AIR CONDmONERS
I'UIUling or not. 529-3563. ~F06

For _information GO' to_

.

,

457.J2MOpen lat.
U"""""ty Heights
MoItI.. HollIe 1st.
."....

....

(J'" off L Park It.)
A " ' S - " - & ap.rt.'.

FREE

FREE

-...... _-

Florida Vaaalion

.,_...

Rooms

ROY AL RENT AU

NICE ROOM IN small dorm near

I:s~~:!:~w :~~~li: l~~~~~

Now Taking Contracts

B-b...~d%
~~'sT~~I~l?J,Et~~a:;

Summer & Fall/Spring
Semesters

2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes
Sumner, Fall

$95

g~~ :~:

conditioned. available now· $62.65

per week. Pbone54HOl~dr1

Roommates

$120

:;:

~~~wi:~~":rei:m~
~.

AII . . . . . ttom.

PurnIshetI a. Air/ContI.

Georgetown

~Be~IJ

1 OR 2 Female Roommates needed

~k!~ ~u:~r =~'s~~~

No Pets

:====45=7:-44=:22====:;'1 ~~iila'f:r:;~~~~~:I

INSTANT CASH
For Anything Of
Gold Or Silver

FEMALE TO SHARE furnished

~~en~~~s..~~es

Fe"

Summer onet
Semesters At

Highway 51 South
and

=

..

B

....

ro~BO~~ ~~~~~:
absolutelynopets.CaI1=~l14

=t.

4958E»I

TIRED OF CLEANING"
will
. clean your house, aJ)llrtment, etc.
g;:~J:l!.IY.
~:C~i Reasonable ratea, refereaces. 457·
6l'\l3. Ann.
503OEl7S
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. BAR ('K A THY' S
K A K E S .
~\~
~~~ ~3a: jPROFESSJONALLY decorated
full or part time.
B4iI05CllIO : ~abI!~~~~'f...Cakes at
4tl74EI73
FALL SEMESTER.
DAILY
Egyptian Business Offi<:e. One
PRIGHAH11
pOsition available - morning work
block. One posjtion available •
coli BlUHRIGHI'
llJam..2pm won block. Must bave
"'-~-tinv
ACT on file. ApB,ll' in ~rson. j
&~I""""
~municationa uilding~~f. •
P 0

ed

fREI
FREE

I

MALIBU VILLAGE

STARTING FALL. EXTRA nice.
Private ~g. Two bedrooms.

etc. Fast servia!. reasonable rates.

,,457-7&411.

=&:~~7~'Qu~c:a

Mobile Homes

EXTRA NICE I! and 14 wides. ::
bedroom, carpered, air. furnished,
location, no pets ~s:h

~

~

Now Leasing For:

Also I a. J Itedroont Apts.

____

• Near CAmpus
eSony No Pets Accepted

TWO BEDROOM-AIR, PARKING.

lOXSO

Houses

_

• Natural Gas
• Nice Quiet & Clean $effing

blocks
5067Be181

I
JlSW.MIIln

el98) 1 & 2 BednJgm Andw.lred
e Nic8Iy FumOOed &Carpet8d
Energy Saving & Underpinned
• .-wl Laundromat Facilities

r=~~~~~ 54t-~~

fumisbed. Call 349-3930. 50548b177

(c-boI.......

Now A_I ..""

s . . - And/Or .."

NICE 2 BEDROOM. Air eonditioning. furnished, natural gas.
$185.00 monthly, no~. 2 blOcks

CARBONDALE 2 .. tbree bedroom
houses unlumisbed. Ref... stove

5027BbI82

. . . . .111......

B5065Bcl81

CARBONDALE. 201 S. Marlon.
Huge 3 Bedroom. Good Location.
Immediately Available. $350.00
montb. DepoSit. Lease. ~~I7S

$42jkno. 529-1539.

549·7653

~~m~~~g:llt~~.6

to

50338b174

THREE BEDROOM-CARPET.
WINDOW air \ behind Rec Center.
no pelS. Availa"le now or Aug. 1

CAll NOW

NICE t BEDROOM WITH study.
Air conditioning. furnishea.
natural ~ $ISO monthl)" no ~s.

HOUSE.

~~No~~j:ance

71 .. E. Col.
also
South Malibu & S. Mobil.

FOR SALE OR rent. 1966 10x55
Mobile home OIl Country Club
Road. Must _ to appreciate. 4578212.
4969&:174

84783BbI74

ROryMS.

_

~ti~:: ~'!'b~~

Three locotiOM

piek-1J~~~~t~~~~~
~ Highway 51.
4767Ik08

!

- SOO8Bhl?5

STEREO !;ALES PERSON, retail

SPACES AND TWO ~droom
homes, furnished. shade. natural
gas available, water and trasb

4711Bbl77

ty.ginning August I.
I IneJudes good pasture and use of
I cross-countrv cannes. $125
monti'Jy. Calr~161 af~Ti3
horses

I ~~f? i~~~It~C~~:~:S.

C~nit park. Phone 457-8924.

ONE. TWO AND FOUR bedroom
unfurnished. Some in town, lIOIIIe
out Year lease. 529-1735,457-6956.

i three

!ltxtros.

~~BO~D:~~~~!ct~:.!:i

400 WEST WILLOW. 3 bedroom
aemi-fumished. $4SO-mo. Available
Aug. 16th. 457-4334.
B4781Bb174

549-3850.

BOARDl':D. HUNTER

i stable oJfel"ll stalls and services for

AREA. HOUSES. TRAILE R
parks, rentals.
Low down
payments. 12 percent Contrat'tS.
Fantastic inveatment~nity.

c.ompul. Central air, wosher
and dry....; carpet. all the

12l18O AIR CONDITIONED, gas
heat, ~vate lot. shed. 2 bedroOm,
II; ba b. 54i-6SlI8after6:30..iI'~

84547Bb114

6

smaller mobile homes for
summer and fall. Close to

Furnished and air conditioned.

:fi:~~'::~~~!d!

NICE

We've gof 3 bedroom and

lized

~;~e.~. Sti6Ocg~~~

Busl ness PropertY. HORSES

___ Maney

t:.~JE~og.r:bMg~~d ~t!:

nd

.... ~B4l,.

-...1.00.

B4878BcI84

SpIn.

CARBf !IIDALE AREA HOUSING.
2 bedroom fumished house, 3
bedroom furnished house, 4
bedroom furnished house, large.

4145.

!,""dry.'ermoo'tha"".•i~7a~. Aug~B(11764'

Clean and in good condition. Ideal

bedroom furnished hOllse, air.

~~c:'E~'WN:t!;,urw~~r~

3O'1J.YNDA TWO bedroom, washer

1

bedro::m1 apartment, located 3
miles East of Carbondale. Com-

TOP
CARbONDALE
WCATIONS, 2 bedroom furnished

:e~~rrf~l1;?c~\~= C:nl
a~tef~ =~1r~

2187.

I ..

=

i,6Jh~ater a~~f~

NEW • TWO BEDROOM T_
House.

after 6:30

conditioned.

p.m.

un-

.._ 4920BfO!

ava~now.549-'T7U

SOIJBfln
NEW 2 BEDROOM dnp!elI. rootry
. living. Only S miles south of Carbondale, two car garagE', an the
extra&. 1 year kiue. $42$.00 a

I

If ManeY
=~!'!..~U~~ty· 149from campus. can 549-~BcI81 1L._c:..;..."_u..;;.;._ _"'"
_ _.....
___
-B5OO5BffI1

+~
.............
~
~

ACCURATE.

~~~i..!:f:~~\efi~~W:' a;~

~~t?o~?O'w(dU't'!~60n~:re~

I

TYPING FAST,

ilIIddepositreqWed.4$1s.=sn'13

~:~~~:~~. ~

........ Mwy. J1
........

.'

Write: Compu Search, :!18 Timothy
Lane. Carterville, ILan8.
4834EI84

~~.=f!.~.and~:i:~

$170-$360

~YOUI

. '..'. . . . . ,.
,r-

NEED FUNDS TO start or emtinue your college education ~

NICE !-BEDROOM. Iocatai an

.......

lM'IFt I...........
...

Air

fumisbed. WeD insulated. 54U';98

lor'

..,tc-..... of' 15M

NEVA

firePlace. Fall $500 mo. Available

. .ttw

MoIH.........
,...12'.14'....

499fiBe06

Pl.uplexes
..,

re:l~ ?~~~~.~~r~~

2

Low Cocat

~~

MALE GRADUATE or
mature stvdent needed to share
niee (2) bedroom in August 529-

HIghway 11 SouthLomtlon

-'_~-'

~%.::. s.:fsor.r perlfml5001?t~

49!18Bel78

ONE

by oHIce ot

..,,0-.........

WASHINGTON D.C. LEAVING

g:~~m.~~;·~~·Nr:

Cell: 529-4381 or stop

•

[1nmtt!~§:!.ij··.·]

TWO ROOMS IN large house near
smokel"ll only.

•

1

S014Be174

MAUBU VILLAGE EAST
1000 East Park Street

if
S

c....

~UALITY LANDSCAPE SER·

commerical work. Free CODsullatioo. 5*-71IIJ9.evenin~177

TYPING UNLIMITED. M ~
service availa~ ia some c_.
Our word prot'eSllOl'S Win type yOW'
papers, theais, resume. etC.

Guaranteed

excelleace.

~rates.~19Io..
.
~3f:t)l

I

HGWf21st~

lO'flt Yo. 8cb.

, G1"oOooc:;>..:>.o-.o-.CI'..c::;ao..c:;l'oC:;I'oC:>04.

Daily Egyptian. July 14, 1-. Page 13

Today's puzzle"
51 MecNne I*t
11~
12--=2
__

ACAOSS
1Sh«1Mng

Shiel . . . .

14USSf'~

10 FIIJMeoriIy
M--oft
16o.tw

M SOtIp pIent

Puzzle answers
are on Page 6.

II~

Mo.-

'1~
~

II AIr
19~

IIW8lCtlera

2OG-.

88 Mr. Slaughter

23Throw

DOWN

21~

•1 EwttI

25~

Abbr.
2tI~
28~
34~

2 PrIor: PNftx
3C1tyanlhe

T_

4Sc:wna

35 P!ua
31 Lofty-"<lde
38 8wlIIIaw

• CoIofIea
~1 a.1 NetNiI:~... 21 SIgn up
• TItle
30 SI10tt _ _
• 0r8tI0n
31 or L.... £tte
10 Get rwady
32 p - .
11 c.IIfcIrnIIl city 33 OnIons' kin
12 1MI nottce 38 fruit
13 Stron9bcnI
38 Color
II lie IIIOOCIy
40 WIIatIIC*
22 "'-POOn
43 AfricM
24 SigN!
MtIan
2tI~
45Au1t
earn41 So.~.

.......

38Cun1ng

41HaNllullllJ

42PMyI*t

...,
46,...,

"

. . to

46~

48 s.tIIIIee
50 .........
51 " - - "
53 Laud crIee

t

[2

3

14

14
,17

11 15116 II
lJ

17 I' I'

'» (n'

r:ll

....

24

'I']

134

~

138

311

(]
1

43

136

164

160

'11

1

~

t-

117

1.

E:l

125

:!

28 30

31

Iii

1112

rn

f"

,~

aa

133

LJ

[J

1

,51

·.~l

lsa leo

l

n
LJlaI
-

(88

-Campus rqJriefs-THE I!IIZ Associalion of Chun:b

Missions Committees National
Con.f~ will

be held Thunday

through Sunday. Three seminars
will be held. foeusing on seniClr

pastors, missions pastors and
missions committees. Registration
information is available from Lowell
Hall at 536-7751.

A SKILLS Training Workshop win
be held Friday through Sunday to

familari%e participants with teams

and high ropes courses by studying.

planning, facilitating and experiencing the program.

Law School Volleyball Courts.
Registration continues until Monday

at the Recreation Center Infor-malion Desk.

AN INTERMEDIATE Tennis
Clinic, given by Judy Auld. Saluki
women's tennis coach, will be held
at 6 p.m. Tuesday at the Law School
Tennis Courts. Registralion continues until Tuesday at the
Recreation Center Information
Desk. Participants must bring their
OWl! racquet.

All rood,

t=

=::~ ::="=~;,~
To register, call Mark Cosgrove at
529-4161, Toucb of Nature.
"LEARN VOLLEYBALL Basics"
will be held at 6 p.m. Monday at the

DISC GOLF clinicS. offering in-

struction in basic rules and
procedures, are being held at 3 p.m.

every Tuesday on the east grounds
of the Ree. Center.
Interested
persons can call John Lewis at 549:!.a~; 5 p.m. for more in-

systems.
Many operators said the main
reawn for the jukebox's decline
is that it has become unprofitable. The association
says a 1981 survey of operators
found that the average jukebox
made a profit of only $49.95 in
1980. One-third of the operators
surveyed said they were either
breaking even or losing money
on jukeboxesOperators say costs of
machines, records and servicemen's salaries are going
up.

Arnold'. Mark.,

"
\.

~\'
~~:

ichweppes Mill .... 32 os.
Nabisco Snadc CnIdc ....
Dial lOOp..... ular size

Ii.
~

~',','
'

Hotne.,awn ...........
.-1......
L.xII~:,.-:-~!.-==-_I1. ~:l\~~~~~~

~~sUd~tat~~k~ J~;;;;~~;;~~~~:;~~~~~~~~~

~~"

~ ~.~

~~..$:=~::E

operators

=w~~ar:=

for song composers and.
publisbers bas issued
licenses for only 120,000
jukeboxes, a word derived from
the southern juke bouse or
brothel. Association officials
said some operators may not
have obtained licenses for their
boxes because
of went
a bigher
licensing
fee that
into
effect earlier this year.

t~elson

the

SpeCials - $1.10

A bo*ery french roll with splcfKJ hom. bologrt(J, A_Icon
CM.s. ond garnish. s.rwd with pldcl. and chips.

E~~406~~S~.~I~II:I:n:o:t~.::::::~==::===:;=~

:~~:u~.:
early
the association

Look Closelyl

1970S,

5=~:E'i:Wf~
~.~.'~
n·.· .~
. ~.~
:fe!E~:~i:7iJ:.d :::!~:
~,. '. . ..' .. ~ .
went bankrupt five years later
and was purcbased by Stern
Electronics. The total domestic
jukebox output is down to 25,000
a year, and baH of those are
sold abroad.
"In the last 2S or 30 years, the
jukebox alone has never been
enough," said Manley Lawson
Jr., vice-president of the
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Vide, games are gobbling up
many 0.' the quarters that once
went into jukeboxes. The
jukebox bas also fallen victim
to other sources of music such
as discos and what distributor
Dock Ringo of Mineral Wells,
Texas, calls "the illegal use of
FM radio" piped in on stereo

Cbicago-based
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Lawson Music Co. in Winter
Haven, Fla., which was a
jukebox-ooly openttion when
Lawson's father started it in
1934.
Now, Lawson said,
jukeboxes acccunt for only 30
percent of his business.
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LOS ANGELES (AP) -It was
found almost any place people
gathered to eat or drink - in
soda &bops and pizza parlors,
diners and truck stops. For a
nicli:el, then a dime and now a
quarter, people could play if
they wanted to pay.
Those days may be over.
Beset by rising costs, declining
profits, video games and even
Muzak, the coiJH)perated music
machine, 01' jukebox, may soon
be a distant melody.
"There just has been a
tremendous decline in the
number of places where
jukeboxes were once located."
says Leo Droste, executive
vice-president
of
the
Amusement
and
Music
Operators Association.
"I can recall as a teen-ageJ"
you would walk up to a counter
in a drugstore and tht:re would
be wall boxes in the booths," he
said. "You don't find that
today. Yeo find that if th..y do
~a~~~wic. it's background
the jukebox craze in the 1950S,
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Jukebox moving out;
victim of video games
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• Gloria Vanderbilt
.Givenchy

• Logo Paris

• Yves St. Laurent
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intermediate tennis title when
Kathleen Evans-Bates had to
defaul~ because of an injury.
Nancy Macenas and Susan
Burns will play for the women'.
advanced title this week.
The match-ups for the men's
finals have been decided as
weli. Ajzabil Had)' will meet
K.asem Aria in the finals ~ the
men's int~mediate, whUe

Tllisa hires ex-Salulij coach
George Shubky and .Telf Elliott
will play .for the men's advanced tiUe.
..
In racquetball, Val Decasris
beat Mary Wirtz in a close
match for the women's title.
The 1oCOre5 were 21-13, 13-21, 2119.. Rich Wallert captured the
men's novice division with a 2112, 21-16 victory over Hurley
Myers.

All-Star setting
ill gallant style
MONTREAL (AP) - In a
festive, bilingual setting,
baseball celebrated its 1982 AllStar Game Tuesday night, an
annual convention of the
game's greats, both present and
past.
A year ago the game was
played in a more somber setting
following the end of a
tumultuous seven-week strike.
This time, the sport is in an
upbeat mood with attendance
nourishing and the bad tastes of
the walkout all but gone.
Both the National and
American League teams had 28man rosters packed with the
best CWTeIlt talent in the game.
And, acknowledging this fll"St
All-Star Game played outside of
the United States, baseball
invited a cross-section of oIdtime stars, representing the
international flavor of tbe
game.
Joining in the unique ftrSt-baD
ceremony were Bobby Avila
(Mexico), Orlando Cepeda
(Puerto Rico), Juan Maricllal
(Dominican Republic), Minnie
Minoso
(Cuba>,
Manny
Sanguillen (Panama>, Bobby
,l'homso:1 (Scotland), and
George· Selkirk and Claude
Raymond (Canada). The
United States representatlft
was all-time home run lUng
Hank Aaron.
All of them took bows at a
midday luncheon during which
CommiSltiooer Bowit' Kuhn and
catch~r Gary Carter of the
Expos, both well aware of
Montreal's ·dual language
status, spoke first in FrenCH
and then in English.
.

Prime Minister Pitm·~ Elliot
Trudeau greeted th..~ All-stars,
saying, "It's tough to be prime
minister in a country where you
know Gary Carter could bf!
elected anytime."
Rain was the last thing AllStar plonners had to worry
about. The weather was perfect
for baseball Tuesday night,
unlike tbe cold, stormy conditions the sport found here last
October when the Expos played
Los Angeles in the National
League ChampiOtWhip Series.

And it was just a year ago
when Steve Sax and Kent Hrbek
were minor league baseball
players struggling for a shot at
the big leagues.
Sax, a 22-year-old second
baseman from Sacramento,
was in the Los Angeles
Dodgers' Double A farm system
at San Antonio. Hrbf!k, 22, of
Minneapolis, was taking his
cuts in the Class A California
League at Visalia, a Minnesota
Twins farm team.
Tuesday night, each-was an
AU-Star. selected to play in
baseball's 53rd annual midsummer classic, representing
not only their leagues but also
the rooiUe class of 1982.

Former SIU-C assistant
basketball Coach Rob Spivery
hasbeeft named assistant
CoN:h at Tulsa University.
According to Tulsa Sports
Information Director Gil
Swalls, Spivery will be head
Coach Nolan Richardson's top
assistant. He will be replacing
Andy Stoglin, who has accepted
the head coaching job at
Southern University at Baton
Rogue, La.
The 33-year-old, Phenix City,
Ala. native came to SIU-C in
1978 as an assistant to Joe
Gottfried. He had previously
wC)rlted under Gottfried for
thn-e years at Ashland College
in Ohio. He had also played
under Gottfried at Ashland.
Spivery was named interim
head coach for the Salukis after
Gottfried was forced to resign
in 1981. He was the Saluki
mentor in the Missouri Valley
Conference tournament that
year, in which SIU-C lost in the
first round to Wichita State 71-

57.
The Salukis' record while
Spivery was assistant coach
was 31-50.
This past season, Spivery was
an assistant coach at Rhode
Island University, which had a
record of 10-17.

Richardson said in a news
release, "We received many
impressive applicants, and
among them I felt Rob best !its
what I was looking far in a
replacement for Coach Andy
Stoglin.
.
"Rob is similar to Andy in
many ways, particularly his
style and abHity to locate
p~ospects and recruit them
successfully. He bas the proper
contacts to get the University of
Tulsa in the right doors."
Richardson said Spivery's
familiarity with the MVC
helped him land the job.
Richardson said he first met
Spivery when he was C08I..:hing
at Western Texas Community
College.

ud advanced to tbe NCAA
playoffs last seeasoD.

Spivery said he would also be
doing some "on the floor"
coachiDg, working mosUy with
the forwards.
Spivery said be was uncertain
of the status of former SIU-C
and John A. Logan center Vince
Wiggins. Wiggins had signed a
letter-of-intent to play for
Spivery at Rhode Island in
April.
He said Wiggins was having
academic problems and was
attending summer school near
his home iii Brooklyn, N.Y.
Spivery said the letter that
Wiggins had si~ was not a
binding one and that Wiggins
was thinking about attending
Long' IslariQ University.

"If I hadn't gotten the job at
Tulsa, there's a good chance
two of our players, Paul
Pressey and Greg Stewart,
would have gone with Rob to
SIU-C."

Spivery said he was excited
about his new job. He said he
would be the recruiting coordinator for the Golden
Hurricane. Tulsa won the NIT
championship two years ago
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"A year ago, I was in Double
A ball when this game was
being played, so I wasn't even
thinking about being here a
year later," said Sax, who
replaced Davey Lopes at
second base this season when
the Dodgers broke up their
infield of theo past decade...All I
was hoping for was to make it to
the big lea
..
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Golf tourney held;
1M isheating.np
The men's "B" division is led
by Black Dharma's 4-0 mark,
wbile Twango's Too owns a 3-0
Hot and heavy not only record.
Joyee Craveu, director of
describes tbe summertime
.eather conditions iD Car- Intra murals , said that the
bondale, it also ~ the records won't matter much
action as intramw\la begin to wben the playoffs begin next
week. All the teams will go into
wind down..
00 Mooday, the 18-bole golf the singJe-elimination playoffs
tournament was beld at with clean slates.
Undefeated teams dominate
Midland Hills Golf Club. Bill
Meade eaptured the overall the men's 12-incb softball
ehampionship with an 18-bole tournament. Six teamsscratch score 0173. Tom Dunne Spankers I, Forticellas, Zoo
was the champion in the "A" Team, NWT, Busehmen and
flight with a score 01 79, while Pud Rangers- have either a 3-0
Kevin Brown Wl;S the uB" fiigbt or 4-0 mark.
In the eo-rec division, Kiesb
wiDDer with a score of 97.
Brown also picked up an award Kadets are undefeated at 4-0 to
lead
the league.
for the shot elosest to the pin on
An intense rivalry is
tbe 17t-yard sixth bole. He
devloping
between the only two
came up 10-5 from the bole.
teams in the women's 12-ioeh
There was a three-way tie for
fIrst in the "C" flig~t, with Dale league. Get Down On It and
Black, David Williams and Sisters in Law each have 2-1
Shige Katsumata an fInishing records.
The men's 16-inch softball
with scores 01 100'. SUe Fazio,
tournament is led by the 3-0
the lone female entrant, scored
a 1M to take the women's title. marks 01 Spankers, In Crowd
Her score would have placed and The Players.
The Swallows lead the co-rec
her sixth overall in the men's
16-inch division with a 4-0
"A" division. .
In three-oo-tbree basketball reeord, followed by Hogans
action, Hot Stuff c:ootim-es to . Heroes at 3-0.
Some of the divisions have
It'ad the men's "A" division
with a 4-0 record. B-RevivaJ and been decided in the tennis and
racquetball
tournaments.
Animals are tied for second
with 3-1 records, but Animals Susan Poteet tooIl.tbe women's
beat B-Revival 15-13 in their
See 1M. Page 15
last meeting.
By Jaekie Redgers
SUla Wri&er

11 new members

selected to IAAC
the Graduate Stuaent Council
for the summer, but Brown will

By Gftle StaIlhDaa

SUllf WriW

Final revisions for the 1982-33

men's athletics budget should
be eompleted by Thursday,
accordIng to Vice President for

=

Student Affairs Bruce Swinburne.
After completion, the budget
will be turned over to the ID-

tereo11egiate
Athletics
Committee for
final a
•
The lAAC is an ildvisory
committee eom!,~'ised of
~mbeu
cl
various
organizai:v4S at sru-C. The
furu:tion 01 the committee is to
advise the administration on
issues dealing with athletics.
According to Jean Paratore,
assistant to the vice-pn!sident
01 student affairs, the 19member committee ia Dot
"totally set" for tbis summer.
Paratore said members 01 the
Faeulty Senate- Ruth Bauner,
Thomas Broob, Ronna Dillon,
Lawrence MatteD and Sheila
BrutteD- have aD heeD named
to serve on the committee. A
Iixth member from the Faculty
Senate was ex~ted to be
named late Tuesday.
. Representing the Alumni
Association is John Cherry. The
delegate
for
the
Ad• ministrative-PrufessionaJ Staff
Council is Harvey Welch. Gary
Al1ld is the representative for
tbI.? Civil Service Council.
Debbie Brown and Paul
Ma'.aloo/s are the delegates for

be leaving the wliversity in the

fall, Paratore said.
No one has been appointed
from the UndergJ'adute Student
Organization, said Paratore.
She also said they are wraiang
for recommendations from
men's and women's Athletic
Directors Lew Hartzog and
Charlotte WesL The USO would
like to name at least one
5tudent-athlete as ODe of its
three delegates, said Paratore,
and would like Hartzog and
West to assist in picking a
candidate.
Tbe President'. Office bas
named Bill Klimstra as one 01
its four faculty representatives.
The President's OffIce will also
name one member from the
eommonity to serve 00 the

at Ar~too Parl1.. _
L'AiiFifi~t.hirdin the
seven-furlollJ raee lor fillies
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Rodgers admits to cocaine use

NEW ORLEANS (AP) George Rogers of the New
Orleans Saints admitted
Tuesday that be used cocaine
last season - when he was
committee.
named RooIrie 01 tile Year and
Paratore said she hopes the led the Nationai Football
remaining eight members will . League in rushing - but
be selected in time for next promised "it will never happen
week's meeting.
.
again."
Rogers, who set a rookie
Swinburne said the actual . record with 1,674 yards for the
figures for fiseaJ year .1982 will Saints last seasoo, said be
be reV.ase.1 Thursday. As soon underwent testing and treatas the IAA(' bas bad a ehanee to ment for drug abuse last week
rem'W the budget request for at a Florida din.ic.
fiseal year im, the overall
"1 am sorry for what I did,"
figores will also be made th~ 1981 Heisl'1"D Trophy
available. SwinburD" also said Whliii:l' from Sou:h Carolina
fIgures for the indl'l".duaJ sports said at a p.-ess con[P!'eDCe. "I
would not be releued until the made a Ulistake. and t have to
individual coacbes had a live up to tbat.l.nade a mistake
ehance to look them over.
a.'1d it will never happen again."
Rogers, his aUarney Ed
Holler and Saints Coach Bum
Phillips would not answer aay
questions regarding the drug
.~=~ ridden by Gerland seandaJ surrounding the team
and the NFL.
Gallitano. paid $17.60, $5.40 and
U.S. District Judge Veronica
$3.40. The winner, owned by Wider issued .·PI order in the
Mrs. Joe W. Brown of New
Orleans, was e~ked in 1:241-5. case involving former Sajots
running back Mike Strachan,
MOIl the f-to-5 favorite,
who is adIeduled for trial Aug.
returned $2.60 and $140.1.'Aig 30 CD charges of distrihuting
Fifi paid $%.00'.
cocaine_ A number of Sainta .

. _GreeT4 List willS at Arlington
CHrCAGO (AP) ~ GreeD List
pulled away from pacesetting
Moa late in the stretcll to score
a one-Jengtb victory Tuesday in
the
~
Purse
$15,000 -:..
Date

Looking it over
Leroy Millette .. Marphys...... wbe worb fer Presley

players allegedly were among
his customers, including
Rogers.

Rogers' first link with the
seandal came last month in
published reports· quo,ing
unidentified SOI.II"t!e8 as saying
be told a federal grand jury be
spent $10,000 on cocaine last

season.
HoUer described Rogers'

U!Ie

one 01 his children.
"I've raised six of my own
and 3,300 of other people's,"
Pbillipa said. "I'm treating him
like one of my own."
He said he haped Rogers
would DOt renege on his promise
to stay clear of eocaine..
"II it happens once, shame on
you. 11 it happens twice, shame
on me:' Phillips said.

were

of the drug as "a brief
10 other football news,
recreational w;e 01 cocaiDe."
Reading frf1f1l a prepared Quarterback Vince Evans and
middle
linebacker Lee Kunz
statement. Holler said Rogers
spent two days in July at the have signed contracts for the
Palm Beach hlStitute. He said 1982-83 season, a spokeswomen
Rogers
underwent for tbe National Football
PSYl":lO}ogical and pbysical League's Bears announced
testing,
inc!uding
drug Tuesday.
In keeping with tbe club
screening and laboratory tests.
"George Rogers was found to JXliicy, terms of the cop~~
be healthy emotionall) and ,were not disclosed.
medically and shown to have no
signs 01 dependence on cocaine
Evans, a sixth-round pick
or any other habit-forming from Southern California in
drug," Hol!er said. "It was 1977, has started the last 26
determined that George had a games for the Bears, during
brief. recrea,t~()Dal use 01 which he accounted for 31
cocaine, and thai there is no touchdowns, 21 by passing and
eviOenc:e of any use of cocaine 10 running.
01' babil:~fonning drugs since
January 01 1982."
Kunz, a sixth-round draft
Phillips said he ean fofgive choke from Nebraska in 19'1'9,
Rogers for his mistake, and &tarted the fint seven games of
intends to treat Rogers as it be 1911 for Cbieouto.

